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UA PRESIDENT HUMPHREY EW
TELLS 'GOOD AND BAD N
• The student accounting system is ineffective and unable to project enroll ments. There is a Jack of solid information necessary for planning budgets.
• The central administration is in disarray due to a lack of information necessary for planning.
• The university's relationship with the
state legislature is "shocking," Humphrey
said. It was his opinion that the legislature is holding the university in a "~ta~e
of siege, "and that the relationshtp ts

Dr. Neil D. Humphrey
President, University of Alaska
By TOM BAYLEY

Dr. Neil Humphrey , new president of
the University of Alaska, appeared relaxed and well-informed at two meetings
held on the Anchorage campus O ct. 7.
Humphrey spoke at 9:30 a.m. to an
overflow crowd of ACC students. faculty and staff at the Lucy Cuddy Center.
and then immediately afterwards gave
an almost identical speech to UAA students. faculty and staff packed into the
CAS Auditorium. His remarks were directed at resolving urgent campus and
system problems and were heard attentively by both audiences.
He chose a good news/ bad news format.
The "good news ," he said, was that he
found members of the university system
to be "pleasant , friendly people," the
system "dynamic," and the staff "hardworking and effective." He said the student leadership was dealing with important problems.
The "bad news" wa~ longer and more
detailed. Despite harC: work by acting
President Ferguson:
• The payroll and acconnting systems are
in bad shape. Humphrey asked his listeners to consider what would happen
should the private firm managing the
systems under contract leave or go out of
business.
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characterized by ill-feelings and mutual
distrust. He said his recent appearance
before the Budget and Audit Committee
was a difficult experience, with legisla~
ors reluctant to release already appropnated funds to university control.' sOme
legislators believe university administrators have made erroneous statements
in the past. and consequently UA lacks
credibility now, he said. Humphrey added that the problem of regaining legislative confidence was compounded by
Anchorage-Fairbanks rivalry and UAA/
ACC in-fighting.
To improve O\lr institution , Humphrey
said , immediate steps must be taken to:
• Make necessary improvements in the
accounting system.
• Develop better student enrollment
records, including facilities use and
teaching load data.
• Decentralize the central administration. Humphrey called for increased decision-making by the chancellors, saying, "The best decisions are often made
closest to the action. "He opined that
this would come about once firm policy
guidelines have been established by the
board of regents.
• Improve services to the state.
Humphrey said we can <'litablish better
rapport with the legislature if "we work
together to take our institution from
where we now find it to a better place.
We must regain legislative confidence
through cooperative efforts. Should we
fail to do this ," he said, "we are headed
for a deep Arctic freeze ."
In additional remarks , Humphrey

STAFF
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Kelly, Mumaw Win
Two-hundred and two students cast
ballots in the student regent election
held hereon Oct. 12 and 13. Four stu dents were on the ballot. The results
were :
Jim Kelly
130
Sharilyn Mumaw
88
.Jan D~eckmann
55
Joyce Little
12
Each campus within the university
system holds student regent elections.
The top two vote-getters from each have
their names submitted to the governor.
The governor then has 60 days to appoint the student regent from the list of
nominees. The appointment must be
confirmed by the legislature.
The first student ree:ent was Ron

Wendt of Ketchikan Community College. Two years ago Bruce Lempke was
nominated from the Anchorage campus
and appointed by Gov. Ham~ond , but
th~ legislature failed to confirm his appomtment and Gerald La Parle of UA
Fairbanks was appointed instead. L~
Parle resigned last Sept. 1 and Gov.
Hammond appointed Ric Davidge of
UASE to complete the two-vear ' term
ending Feb. 4. 1978.
. If one of the two Anchorage nominees.
Jm: Kelly or Sharilyn Mumaw. is appomted and confirmed. he /she will hecome the first student regent from our
campus. Persons interested in seeing this
happen are urged to contact Gov. Ham mond to make their feelings known.

Students Speak Out :
What kind of cartoon strip should be run in the University Reporter?

''I'd like to see a comic strip on the stu·
dents and faculty . highlighting the issues
that are presently hot on cam
..
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Ther~ ar~ considerable pressures on
the Umversity of Alaska at this time.
These pressures, which are well understood and need not be further detailed
here, influenced me to recommend that
~rganizational changes be limited at this
time. I believe that for the present we
should stay as close as possible to present ,
already . approved patterns and work
har~ to Improve the quality of administration .
The assumptions on which my recommendations are based:
. I . The four basic line units, or diviSions, for the delivery of services to the
people of Alaska should be autonomous
from one another and have authority
~ommensurate with the responsibility
Imposed. This authority and autonomy
will not be allowed to become anarchy.
The board of regents will continue to
govern the university within the laws of
the state and the president will administer the university as directed by those
laws and board of regents' policy. The
president will observe usual participatory
governance concepts and will utilize the
University Assembly as the principal
point of faculty, staff and student contact.
2. The community college division
should be further encouraged to develop
comprehensive community college programs and additional emphasis should
be placed upon vocational-technical
programs which are not duplicated elsewhere within the university. Some duplication of community college courses

recommendation for separa•ion of research activities into a separate division .
Obviously, organized research has prospered at the University of Alaska in recent years and I see no reason to tinker. I
withdraw my earlier suggestion that this
matter be further reviewed unless some
considerable support develops for addi tional study.

ity colleges, extension and rural education, should be determined.

3. The University of Alaska, Anchorage should be encouraged to develop as
a comprehensive university in an orderly
manner. The chancellor and UAA faculty should proceed to develop a proposal for accomplishment of this goal.
The proposal must be realistic given the
budget ·constraints applicable and it

1----------------------------------~
"Until a plan is adopted by the board there should be no new programs
added and new courses should be held to a minimum. This should not be
misinterpreted by anyone as either pro- or anti-community college... "

Alaska, Southeast, after removal of the
three community colleges. That report is

1----------------------------------~
which parallel those offered in the uni- should be advanced for review by the
versity is not only unavoidable but, if the president and the boa, d not later than
experience in other states is repeated January. 1!:178. Until a plan is adopted
here, is not wasteful of resources. A dif- by the board there should be no new
ferent constituency will develop for the programs added and new courses should
two institutions even when located in the be held to a minimum. This should not
same communitv.
be misinterpreted by anyone as either
pro- or anti-community college. but
A. An acting chancellor for com- rather as a legitimate attempt to meet
munity colleges, extension and rural the educational needs of a sizable part
education will be appointed immediate- of the state. Nor should the requirely (Pat O'Rourke of Kuskokwim Com- ments for reasonable planning be intermunity College) to serve until a regular preted by anyone as a plot by the "Fairappointment can be made. Recruitment banks Protective Association" to hold
for a permanent appointment will pro- UAA down . Now is the time for some
ceed.
hard planning, not inflammatory
rhetoric.
B. ACC is currently involved in de4. The University of Alaska, Fairveloping a ne~ educational master plan
banks, appears to be a strong, healthy
utilizing a $50,000 grant from the State unit with only the normal problems of
Department of Education and assisted steady-state. Its present organization
by the consulting fill? -~f- Tadlock Asand basic goals should not be changed
sociates Inc . The possibilities of expandat this time. I can identify little support
ing that project to include all communwhatever for the management team's

5. Chancellor Ferguson· and the facul ty at UASE are proceeding to develop a
recommendation concerning the appropriate structure and related problems
for the residual part of the University of

1
1

expected mid-December.
6. Much work has yet to be done concerning the sharing of facilities and support services between the community
colleges and UAF. UAA , UAJ, and extension and rural education. I have
asked each chancellor to proceed with
development of recommendations to me
concerning these matters. I will , as soon
as possible, advance a proposal to the
board for consideration.
7. The lack of an Academic Vice
President or Academic Provost in my
tentative proposal of 9-7-77 has been
noted by several persons and concern ex pressed that this most important of all
areas would be overlooked. Two points
should be made: (I) I cons:der each
chancellor to be primarily an academic
officer. responsible for a specific delivery system; (2) there is a severe lack of
money with which to create such a new
position . Dr. Tilsworth's present title (as
assigned by Interim President Ferguson)
is Assistant to the President for Academic Affairs. I. propose to continue that

designation and allow him th<> opportunity to develop this area of r<>sponsi bility. He will be responsible for coordination of academic program plan ning. development of articulation agree ments, and the orderly processing of new
program proposals to th<> board.

8. The Director of Development will
emphasize the fund raising aspects of his
ar<>a of responsibility . Staff of the vari ous units and members of advisorv
boards will be utilized wherever appropriate-.

9. The placement of the Comptroller
reporting directly to the board is set hy
statute adopted in 1977. UA administra tion will work openly and coopcrativelv
with the board's comptroller and exccutive secretary to insure maximum flow of
information to the board and prop<·r
discharge of duties of the board and of
these two positions. I recommend. how <>ver . that the board approve a requ<>st to
amend the law and change the tit!<'
"Comptroller" to "Director of Internal
Audit" and that th<> purchasing function
be removed from this position and
placed under th<> Financial Vice Pn--si dent. I believ<> th<>S<> changes would he
consistent with good manag<>ment prac tice and with what I understancl was legislativ<> intent in adopting the 1977 lel{islation.
10. Th<> proposed organiz:11ion chart
calls for a Special Assistanr to rlw Pn·-;i d<>nt ( .5 FTE) . If th<> board woulcl re lease Mr. Diebold approximawlv one
half tim<> . I would be ple-ased to use him
in that capacity.

What do you think of the Advocate!

"I think it's a welcome alternative to the
printed media that we have available to
us, specifically Bob Atwood's empire.
It's so nice to get another point of view
that doesn't fall into Atwood's biased
point of view." ALLAN KALAGIDIS/
Philosophy

"It's a new newspaper and that's good .
It speaks out on current issues and the
name implies more than just news. It
gen<>rally covers more controversial issues in an unbiased way . I wish it would
come out more than just once a week. "

LILLIAN CALLAHAN/Business
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MASSAGE: USING TH
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ByHARIKAUR

Massage is a healing technique which
employs the hands to help release blocked
energy flow in the body. Blocked energy flow will cause disease and muscle
tension; proper energy flow indicates
that the body's systems are functioning
harmoniously. For instance, if the
stomach is experiencing indigestion, the
other body's sytems like the liver will suffer from lack of proper nutrition .
Blocked energy can come from a variety of sources. A major cause is emotions. The mu~les are the scapegoat for
all nervous tensiOn . Without realizing it,
we store tension in the muscles even after we thi_nk it would have been dissipated. Tension can also manifest itself in
the form of stomach aches , headaches
and colds. Any tension that disrupts the
energy flow will more than likely cause
some form of disease.
Massage works on the body's tense
muscles to relieve that stored tension. It
relaxes the dis-ease held in the body. It
is a very gentle and kind art of healing.
This method helps to keep the body
balanced.
The person performing the massage,
the masseuse , uses his/ her energy and
healing ability to alleviate muscle aches
and pains. The masseuse works on the
pe~n as a whole and not just on one
·
specific problem.
. Balancing a body's energy flow is
tncky. Most masseuses use several different techniques. A common method is
reflexology, a technique based on the
belief that there are 72,000 nerve endings in the foot originating from different areas of the body. For instance, the
woman's ovary area is located in the
ankle crevice. Usually this area is very
ten~er du_ring her menstrual cycle. Massagmg this area at that time, will help
to lessen cramps and general menstrual
discomfort . Reflexologists believe that
f~t tell the story of exactly what condition the body is in and what it is hiding.
A foot massage can act as a preventive
healing technique and serves as a method
to relax tense areas in the body.
The full body massage is another
technique that allows the masseuse to
massage the entire body and organ system. _Freq~ently. reflexology is incorporated m this form of massage. This massage takes much longer than a foot massage but the effects are much greater because each organ area is massaged completely.
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Acupressure is frequently used as a
tool in massage to help facilitate energy
flow . Energy is released by placing pres·
sure on specific points throughout the
body that relate to specific body organs.
The points are established on meridian
lines throughout the body. When points
on the specific meridians are tender,
this indicates that the organ is imbalanced in some way. The masseuse can
rub this point and help maintain the
balance.
There are specific points on a woman's body that apply to her organs and
should be massaged regularly. The
uterian and ovarian points are located
on the feet and ankles. A rotating pressure on these points should be given with
the thumbs to the inside and outside of
both heels and to the area on the inside
of the calf up to four inches above the
ankle. Each area can be stimulated
twice daily for three to five minutes. The
abdominal area needs special attention
because it is here that great amounts of
pressure build up.
An important note is that massage
should be done with somewhat light
touch. It is not necessary to put a person
through agony. Remember touch is
healing.
Bt;cause illness. and disease appear
first m the women s reproductive system,
all the massage techniques are useful . A
prime reason for this is that women are
not co~tinually _conscio~ of their vaginal
well-bemg. Th1s area IS so delicate and
~nsitive to energy flow that it is easy to
disrupt the energy flow and cause illness.
As women become more aware of their
bodies, common diseases become less
common.
For instance, menstural cramps are
no longer i?surmountable. Massaging
the ovary pomts on the foot, taking cal-

8351 Street

cium pills and drinking certain ?erbal
teas can alleviate much of the discom ·
fort. For years, though, man~ worn n
felt that cramps were an inhented ph
nomena that had to be lived with . Ot~ r
common female problems are bemg
treated and cured through m a and
other health techniques.
Menopause is a perfect exampl o~ a
women's illness that can be remed•
without a lot of drugs or depr ion.
full body massage weekly during th
most irritating times will help bal n
the estrogen flow that is causing th ·
comfort. Also a woman who · m
pausal should sweat everyday. Thi ·
must to keep the toxins from ayin in
one body area.
Massage can be used in pregn n ,
during labor and delivery. During thi
time the leg and upper thigh r ·
should be massaged to keep flui fr
settling in and causing edema . M
ing the upper leg region can
vent varicose veins because no lym h
il·
material is allowed to settl on th
lary walls and cause discomfort .
Finally, massage th rap h
known to cure ovarian
. B
t
n
massage and acupressure th
drained. Massage serves as an alt
tive to the surgeon's kni~ and
book.
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FINE FOODS
the

Mon-Thurs 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri & Sat 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Now open Sun 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

NATURAL FOOD REST AU RANT
What role do you think organized religions play in Anchorage?

think religion is very important at th
moment .t? the social setting no matte~
wh~ther It s Anchorage or the American
soc1e~y as a whole. The reason 1 feel this
way ·~ that one o_f the major bases that
Ame_nca was bmlt ?n was religion; it
proVIded then a feehng of unity among
the people and still does today, though
not nearly ~s great but still to some de~:e . The time hasn't come to phase rehgJOn out of our social system yet _ 1
doubt we ever will get to that point _
tally."
.to
. KAREN FINNIGAN/N ursmg
M aJOT .
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AMU Regains
Financial Aid
Eligibility
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MARRIAGE CONTRACTS: A NEW
APPROACH TO AN OLD INSTITUTION
h

W~y a mamage contract.~ What other contract would you sign without knowing·
w at zt said.~
"Women and Madness," Psy. 421, is considering mamage contracts in relation
t0 battered women.
. . . •
.dIn ~he traditional mamage a woman must be submissive and forsake her own
1
entzty and autonomy. In a man this is considered pathological-in a woman,
natural.
The idea of ~tz.ng an ega.litarian mamage contract is not new. Mary Wollstonecraft and Wzllzam Godwzn scandalized England by retainzng their zndivzdual
r;:zmes and care~r~ after maTT"Yin(5 zn 1797 and, ever since, there have been a few
~ave cou_ple~ wzllzng. to go publzcly against the patterns of conventional, patrzarc al famzly life; agaznst the assumption that "the mam'ed couple is one person
and that person is the man. "
'
No.w that more and more women are becoming their own people, new kznds of
mam.ag.e contr~cts are blossomzng. (Ms. reported on some current and historz'cal
. ones z1!' zts Prevz_ew Issue, Spnng 1972.) Right now each state has zts own set of laws
~ffectmg mamage and anyone who would like to make their contract legally bzndzng should consult a lawyer. The working out of such an agreement zn advance
helps a couple to decide whether they really agree on each other's lifestyles and
values.
The followzng contract is adapted from an actual contract of a couple here zn
Anchorage, and from the june 1973 issue ofMs.
·
-Rita Sjunnesson
Article I Names
Mary and John affirm their individuality a~d eq~ality in this relationship. The
paru~ r~Ject the concept of ownership
1mphed m the adoption by the woman
of the man's name. Therefore, the par-

ties agree to retain and use the given
family names of each party. The parties
will employ the titles of address, Ms.
Smith and Mr. Jones.

Article II Relationships With Others
Mary and John believe that their partnership will be enriched by the extent to
which their respective needs can be met
by relationships with others, rather than
by a total dependence on each other to
fulfill their needs . The parties do not
view themselves as an inseparable couple
who do not exist apart from each other.
The parties have strong individual identities, with their own families, friends,
careers, histories, and interests. Therefore , the parties agree to allow each oth-

eras much time with other friends indivi dually as they spend with each other.
The parties also agree that invitations
extended to one of them will not be assumed to have automatically been extended to the other. Nor will it be assumed that friends ofone will necessarily
be the friends of the other. Because the
parties want to be wanted rather than
need to be needed, they agree to maintain sexual fidelity to each other.

Article III Religion
John freely admits the break with Jewish tradition represented by this contract
with Mary. But he fully intends to maintain the cultural and religious traditions
of his Sephardic community insofar as
possible. Mary chooses not to embrace
the Jewish religion .
Therefore , the parties agree to respect•
their individual preferences with respect

to religion and to make no demands on
each other to change such preferences.
The parties agree to continue the
traditions associated with this respective
reli.e:ious holidays (Christmas, Hanukkah, Passover, Easter, Rosh Hashanah
Yom Kippur, Thanksgiving) and to in:
elude each other in the celebrations
thereof.

Article 1'1 Children
The joy and the commitment of the
parties' relationship are not dependent
on raising a famil y. Mary and John will
not be unfulfilled as individuals or as
parents if they choose not to have children. At this time, the parties do not
share a commitment to have children.
The parties agree that any children
will be the result of choice, not chance,
and therefore the decision to have chi]- .

dren will be mutual and deliberate. Further, the parties agree that the responsi bility for birth control will be shared . In
the event of a pregnancy unwanted by
either party, the parties agree to obtain
an abortion of such pregnancy. A deci sion by one party to be sterilized will be
supported emotionally and financially
by the other.

Article V Careers: Domicile
Mary and John value the importance mutual and based upon the following :
and integrity of their respective careers (a) The overall advantage gained by one
and acknowledge the demands that of the parties in pursuing the new career
their jobs place on them as individuals : opportunity shall be weighed against the
and on their partnership. Commitment disadvantages, economic and otherwise,
to their careers will sometimes place incurred by the other; (b) the amount of
stress on the relationship. If the career income from the new job shall not be
of either individual should incur the controlling; (c) short-term separations as
need for domestic relocation at any fu- a result of such moves may be necessary.
ture time, the decision to move shall be

John hereby waives whatever right he
may have to solely determine the legal

domicile of the parties.

Article VI Care And Use
Of Living Space
Mary and John recognize the need for
~utonomy and equality within the home
m te~s of the use of available space and

allocauon of household tasks. The parties reject the concept that the responsibility for housework rests with the woman in a marriage relationship and the
duties of home maintenance and repair
rest with the man. Therefore, the parties agree to share equally in the performance of all household tasks, taking into
consideration individual schedules and
preferences. Periodic allocations of
household tasks will be made, in which

the time involved in the performance of
each party's tasks is equal. The parties
agree that decisions about the use of living space in the home shall be mutually
made, regardJess of the parties' relative
financial interests in the ownership or
rental of the home. Each party shall
have an individual area within the home
in an equal amount, insofar as space is
available. The parties also agree that invitations to others to use their mutual
home shall not be made by one party
without the express consent of the other
party.

Article VII Property: Debts;
Living Expenses
Mary and John mtend that the individual autonomy sought in the partnership shall be reflected in the ownership
of existing and future-acquired property, in the characterization and control of
income, and in the responsibility for living expenses. The parties agree that the
wages, salary, and other income (including loans) derived by one of the parties
will be the separate property of such
party and subject to the independent
control and/ or obligation of such party.
In order to avoid the commingling of
the separate assets, the parties agree to
maintain separate bank accounts. Ownership of all future-acquired property,
tangible and intangible, will be determined in accordance with the respectivt
contributions of each party, even in the
case of property which is jointly used.
Gifts, bequests, or devises made to one
of the parties will become the separate
property of that party, while gifts made
to both of the parties will be considered
to be jointly owned. The parties agree
to name each other as full beneficiaries
of any life insurance policies which they
now own or may acquire in the future .
The parties agree that they shall not be
obligated to the present or future-in-

curred debts of the other, including tuition and other educational expenses.
The parties agree to share responsibility for the following expenses , which
shall be called LIVING EXPENSES. in
proportion to their respective incomes:
(a) mortgage payment or rent, (b) utili ties, (c) home maintenance, (d) food. (e)
shared entertainment, (f) medical ex penses. Other expenses shall be called
PERSONAL EXPENSES and will be
borne individually by the parties.
The parties recognize that in the ab sence of income by one of the parties, resuiting from unemployment or extended
illness, LIVING EXPENSES may become the sole responsibility of the em played party; and in such a situation .
the employed party will assume responsibility for the PERSONAL EXPENSES
of the other, including, but not limited
to the following: insurance, transportation , clothing, miscellaneous personal
items. The parties agree that extended
periods of time in which one or both of
the parties will be totally without income
will be mutually negotiated . Mary hereby waives whatever right she may have
to rely on John to provide the sole economic support for the family unit.

- Article VIII Evaluation Of The Partnership
Mary and John recognize the importance of change in their relationship anci
intend that this CONTRACT shall be a
living document and a focus for periodic
evaluations of the partnership. The parties agree that either party can initiate a
review of any article of the contract at
any time for amendment to reflect

changes in the relationship. The parties
agree to honor such requests for review
with negotiations and discussions at a
mutually convenient time. The parti('S
agree that there shall be an annual review of the provisions of the contract on
or about the anniversary date of the execution of the contract.

Article IX Termination Of The Contract
Mary and John may by mutual consent terminate this contract and end the
marriage relationship at any time. Furthermore, the parties agree that the

breach of a material provision of this
contract shall serve as a ground for termination of this contract.

Article X Decision-Making
Mary and John share a commitment
to a process of negotiations and compromise which will strengthen their
equality in the partnership. Decisions
will be made with respect for individual
needs . The parties hope to maintain
such mutual decision-making so that the
daily decisions affecting their lives will
not become a struggle between the parties for power , authority, and domin ance . The parties agree that such a

process, while sometimes time-consum ing and fatiguing, is a good investment
in the future of their relationship and
their continued esteem for each other.
As responsible adults. who freely
adopt the spirit and the material terms
of this marriage contract. we enter this
partnership of trust and agree to accept
the responsibilities of the partnership as
set forth in the foregoing marriage con tract.

What role do you think organized religions play in Anchorage?

"I think it's becoming very commercial
in this town. I think they're selling reli gion like a product - and I think this detracts from the main goal of what they
want to accomplish . Because of this
plastic Jesus image I am turned off from
going to church and it's the churches
themselves that are turning me off."
KAREN MILLER/Nursing Student.

"As far as religion is concerned . civilization cannot exist without it. From my
own experience I've found that manv
people are really into their religious beliefs; some are so devoted, in fact. that
l'v~ ~ound it difficult to interject my own
opmwns. Personally speaking, religion
can be a good crutch in life when it is
needed . If you really find something
that is right for you that's okay , but yo~
shouJdn't try to force your beliefs on other people." PATRICK LORENZ/Business Management.
·

-
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Mad Times
''I'm mad as hell and I'm not going to
take it anymore."
Do you remember these words, hurled
angrily to the world by the mad news·
caster (Peter Finch) in the recent movie,
Network? Yell them out , he said, open
your windows and scream your feelings
into the night. In the movie, to most
people's surprise, hundreds, then thou·
sands of fed-up human beings joined
with him and began giving free rein to
their pent-up rage. Just sitting in the
theatre audience I could feel the hai.rs
stand up on the back of my neck. Finch
did a good job with that performance;
so good. in fact , he got an Oscar for it .
I mention it here because I'm be·
ginning to get a sense of that rage - and
the impotence which accompanies it from the students on this campus. Like
everybody else, I find out what's
going on from talking to people and
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from reading material like le_tters to. the
editor. This week, for the third straight
issue we've got a full page of letters from
persons who are mad about some aspect
of the athletic program. Each m~e ex·
presses an anger that's just not gomg ~o
be chased away with the kind of rhetonc
so glibly offered by the basketball coac~
or any of his promoters. Basketball _IS
not , however , the only point of confl1ct
on the Anchorage campus.
For a good sampling. loo~ at Joan
Tucker's eloquent letter on th1s page. It
is so good I wish I had written it myself.
It reminded me, nonetheless, of an·
other passionate presentation, one m~de
in person at the Sept. 8 regents ~eetmg
in Fairbanks by former academic dean
Don Theophilus. Theophilus took the
first 15 minut~ of that meeting releasing
his anger, listing his complaints, and even
giving his views on what ought to. be
done to remedy the situation. Amazmg·
ly, the regents responded not at all to
what he said; not one word of comment.
Is that to be our fate too?
Usually about this time in a editorial ,
the writer begins presenting the alternatives, the solutions to the problems. Well ,
I don't know what they are ... yet. But I
do know that our time will come. United, we students represent an irrestible
force . Sometime soon the opponunity
will present itself for a showing of our
strength . Count on it.
-Jim Kelly

Readers/Writers
UAAIACC: Fearful Disease
Dear Editor,
As a student who has experien~ed the
educational climate on several d•f':erent
campuses in the last few years, I WJsh to
comment on the malaise that pe~eatc;s
the Anchorage college/ communny/ um ·
versity. Lurking here ar~ the symptom
of a fearful disease , eVIdenced; ?v the
frantic first-aid measures admimstered
by self-appointed doctors who ~urry
around putting splints and bandaJds on
the ailing depanments. and co~ and
administrators. There IS a cenam _fear ,
an anxiety that this sickn~ ~ay mfect
us all. We witness invesugauon and
charges and intrigue. As students we
our classes canceled, our needs ignored
in child care and recreational pursuits.
We feel the strangulation of our learn·
ing by a shoddy, ill_-equipped library
with its valiant but uny staff. We find
ourselves in diseased majors that hav
amputated parts preventing us from
ever completing our goal . We di from
lack oi· nourishment in the void wh re
should abound out ide lectur rs , ani

Joan Tucker
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Should any action be taken against Coach Rachal because of the
incident described in the last issue of the University Reporter?

"No, I think everybody makes mistakes
ar:d this i~ue should be let go. I don't
thmk there s a person at this school who
doesn't have something to hide ." BOB
RYAN/Diesel Tech.

. .
.
h ld not be
My opm10n 1s that he s ou ken into
fired , I do think it should be ~ad for in
account as far as to be watc e sports
the future ; but in most c~lld~~he tield
thne is usually some son of~AJ{/EieC·
games' played ." DAVID V
trical Engineering.

"
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Stop Basketball
Dear Editor
The issu~s involving the basketball
team at our school lead me to request
the following:
_1. The immediate resignation with
forfeiture of all pay and benefits of the
athletic director , Bob Rachal;
2. The immediate dissolution of the
b~ketball team, and the cessation of all
bail money, financial aid , food allowance, car usage and housing.
3. A channeling back of all monies
taken for these p~uP?ses into the projects
and uses for wh1ch 1t was originally intended .
I also ask that support for this action
be received from the faculty , students
and administration of the university.
Yours truly,
Richard A. Doyle
Graduate Student/Psychology

Crl.tl"cal of Basketball
Dear Editor:
"Time to Reevaluate" by Jim Kelly
~ as prompte~ me to write again regardmg the athletic program and the article.
For the most part I agree that the mem bers of the basketball team have been
given a raw deal in the form of criticism
on campus . They have been on campus
onl y a short time and few of us have had
the opportunity to get to know them sufficientl y well to either praise or criticize
them . But close scrutiny of the criticisms
from facult y and staff members on campus reveals they are not aimed at individuals on the team nor at the team as a
whole , but rather at the basketball program and the three individuals who
made the hasty, autocratic decisions regarding that program - namely Coach
Bob Rachal; Dean of Students, Lee Piccard and Chancellor John Lindauer.
I also must emphasize that a great
deal of the criticisms aimed at Coach
RachaJ are undeserved by him. Dr.
Lindauer wanted an individual who
would create an NCAA Division I basketball team overnight. Those who have
any idea of what Mr. Rachal has been
doing the past few months will know
that he has done a real first-rate job of
bringing in basketball players who have
the potential to compete with national
powerhouses. Who could have imagined
that a team from UAA would ever be
playing basketball with Louisville, Houston , Texas and Indiana?
I have spoken with scores of faculty
and staff members at UAA and ACC
who are very anxious to see this basketball team on the court and even more
excited at seeing "our" team participate
against these other collegiate giants of
the court. But we would like very much
to think that it is indeed "our" team that we at the university and we who live
in Anchorage are just some little part of
this whole venture.

Mr. Kelly hit the nail on the head
when he stated that Chancellor Lindauer
made a, "headstrong decision to ram bigtime basketball down the university's
throat." In so doing he not only shunned
~acuity and student interests and opinIons, he violated the existing board of regents . policy regarding intercollegiate
athletics at the University of Alaska. I
feel certain there would have been no
difficulty in having this policy altered
and gaining regents' approval to up~ade the basketball program , but Dr.
Lmdauer chose to show total disdain for
the statewide system and its policies, the
Anchorage community and the Anchorage campus community.
From the time Mr. Rachal arrived in
town, he has been shepherded around
town and introduced to those people
who can financially and politically give
support to a bigtime basketball program. But there has been no effort
whatsoever to gain support from the fac~lty and staff at the university. In fact
It appears that the faculty in particular
has been purposely snubbed. I doubt if
fi~e percent of the faculty would recogmze Mr. Rachal if they met him and I
doubt if Mr. Rachal can associate names
and faces of 15 faculty members. That is
one big reason for the criticism of the
athletic program. The decisions have
been made with no consideration and
advice from an athletic advisory board
as required by both NAIA and NCAA

~nd more importantly as required by
Simple common sense. Hence the uni~ersity community is highly suspect of
JUSt what decisions have been and are
being made. The athletic department
personnel would be well-advised to solicit input and support from the faculty
and staff and then inform the community as a whole of what decisions are
made.
Mr. Kelly states , "given half a chance,
he (Rachal) could win the support of a
lot of people in this city and on this campus. " What does it take to give the man
a chance? He spends several hours a day
right here on campus but he doesn't mix
with students or faculty. He could easily
have requested some time to address the
faculty members at the convocations
held early in the semester. He had written several articles in the University Reporter but did nothing to bridge the gap
between the faculty and himself.
There are a lot of faculty members
who are ripe to support enthusiastically
the basketball team, but they have a
concern that the basketball team be a
legitimate university activity. They are
offended that their support seems to be
unwanted and that their advice and support on athletic policies are not only unsolicited but treated with disdain. Faculty members are concerned with the issue
of whether or not the athletes are indeed
students or professional ball players.
The majority of the faculty members
feel strongly that integrity and ethical
conduct should be an integral part of
the athletic program. On the whole , the
bumper sticker "We don't give a damn
how they do it outside" applies to the
ACC faculty attitude and hopefully to
the UAA faculty as well. Other institutions may give grades to athletes who .
can't cut the mustard or don't even try,
but we don't want to see that happen
here. As faculty it is our job to educate
or try to educate these student-athletes
and if these athletes leave us and have '
not learned anything during their stay

University Reporter

we don't want it to be-our fault!
The l!ni~ersi_ty of Alaska, Anchorage
has an msmutional regulation that in
order to compete in intercollegiate athletics a student -athlete must 1) be en rolled in a full load of courses at the
time of participation, 2) have completed
24 earned credits' worth of academic
work in the previous two semesters of attendance at a college or university if the
student is not a first semester freshman.
I trust that Mr. Jack Peterson , as the
UAA faculty athletic representative has
checked or will check before competition begins to see that our athletes all
c_omply with this institutional regulation. If our athletes comply with this
regulation and the others which . our
school has adopted we will enthusiastically support and cheer them on, on the
court . And if Mr. Rachal complies with
the rules applied to the rest of us and to
those rules and regulations which govern
intercollegiate athletics , then regardless
of his background it is only fair that he
have the support of the university community.
Dave Hoke

Wants Child·
Care Center
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Against Basketball
Dear Editor,
There has been much attention given
to the basketball team and this letter is
no exception.
. I am. an athlete myself with a degree
m Physical Education and am in support of this new facility but I do not sup_port this basketball team for a number
of reasons:

1. An extramural team in this state
is not feasible. The expense is too great
for the small number of people involved.
It is my understanding that we not only
pay for the flights out, meals and housing, but we also pay for all teams coming to AJaska to play our team. The
Oct. 4 issue of the University Reporter
included the athletic budget which totaled $183,621 .00 and also named the
man's team numbering only 17. The
same named paper had an article on the
recreation program for intramurals with
a budget of $10,000.00 and an enroll ment of 9,000 people to utilize that
amount. This seems to be more than a
little uneven: $183 ,621.00 for 17 people
(12 of whom are out-of-state) and $10,000.00 for 9,000 peopl:.

2. The article also mentions that
meals are charged at the Cuddy Center
for the athletes and then the cost is deDear Editor:
Last week I was reading a textbook ducted from the work-study earnings. I
in the College of Arts and Sciences when was a work-study student last semester
I glanced into the inquiring eyes of a ~nd I wasn't given the option of chargfour-year-old child. He asked me if I 11\g my -meals and then deducting the
could help him find the toy he'd lost un - cost. That seems like unnecessary paper
der my chair. Partially out of empathy work for people whose job is not to be refor a child needing something to do. and sponsible to keep keep track of a few
partially out of enjoyment , I spent the athletes when it's not being done for all
next half hour tossing a baseball around work-study students.
with_him . l!nfortunately, I didn 't get my
3. The same goes for the housing.
readmg ass1gnment done.
If they are paying for their own housing.
The story is familiar. A parent e-n- why don't they take it out of their own
rolled in classes at the UAA has two un- checks rather than having it deducted?
comfortable choices when the babysitter
4. The fourth reason and bv no
doesn't show up. One choice is to skip means the least important: where is thC'
class and stay at home with the child. write-up, budget and coach for a wo·
This is often too large a sacrifice for a men's basketball team? Title IX has just
serious student to consider. As a last re- been passed in Alaska which states that
sort th_e parent can bring the child to all programs in the school will hav<'
school m hope that the relative proximity equal funding. Is there a $183.621.00
to the parent (in the car or in the hall- budget for a women 's basketball team
ways) will serve as make-shift child care.
as well?
Campus President Stewart recognized
If we. ~re short money to open our
this problem when he issued a m~mo to
new faCility , why are we spending so
his faculty requesting that they "remind"
much money on 17 people when 9.000
their students not to leave their children
are being left out? Do the students not
unattended in cars and buildings. As far
have a say in this issue at all? I've b('("n
as I can tell, this is the only re~ognition
going to this school for 1\-2 ve-ars now.
of the urgent need for a child-care facil paying my registration fees ·as well as
ity on this campus. It seems ironic that
many other students. Do our needs not
while we brag about being the fastestoverride a few people who came- from
growing university in the country, we igout of state for one purpose - to plav
nore the needs of young Alaskans who
basketball?
will someday use the results of that
growth .
It might be saving some money if this
A child-care facility planned in a new issue were to be put before- tht> student
campus building is being abandoned bebody to vote on. Perhaps there aren'1 "~
cause there is no money for staffing. Has many people interested in going to bas
any<;>ne polled ~AA parents to se-e if thC'y
ketball games as is assume-d. There have'
~re mterested m volunteering their time
been a lot of assumptions made on a1
m exchange for quality care- for their tendance to those games. This i~ onC'
children? Could the facility provide e-x - person who does not plan to go per·
-perience for studying child development
hap~ there are others who fe-el the wav I
here at UAA? Why has the administrado .. .
tion ignored this vital student service for
so long?
Sincerelv,
Patricia Zacherv
Bonnie Boedeker
Psychology/Counselin~

What role do you think organized religions play in Anchorage?

"If there is a universal law, then the adherence to that law will produce health;
a divorce from sale will result in decay.
America has long since filed for a divorce from the ideals- and they were religious-that this country was founded
upon. We are living the results today.
Anchorage is no different from anywhere else; there is a great show of religion and there are some committed people (a larger number than we would
think). I think that as the philosophy of
humanism runs its predestined course to
destruction, the church will rise like a
flower from the ashes." KEVIN HERRIN(;/Music

"I th_ink it depends on the age group. 1
feel It plays a very important role [01
children, and high ~chool students. BUI
I think adults have grown away from th(·
strict regime ot religion becauSt" this regime is not fulfulling our needs. I think
organized religions are a svsteTT\ of
'don'ts' and I'm tired of that. I think I'm
re_ady for .~me more pasitive ideas.
Right_ now Its not answering any of the
quest!ons I have." LINDA LEVIS/
N ursmg Student
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Its here on these pages! The fi'rst attempt at a
complete listing of what's happening (culturally) in
Anchorage. This calendar includes nearly all the
cultural events taking place in this town from now
until Dec. 22. Although there are probably more
things to do listed here than most would have believed Anchorage had to offer, this calendar is still
a bzi incomplete. Any attempt at a fully complete
hsting of events in Anchorage is doomed tofailure.
Don 't blame the University Reporter! In fact,
there's no one to blame. In the entertainment field
it's difficult to plan with any certainty toofar in advance. Expect to hear about a few things happening that aren'tlisted here. Watch out for last minute
changes. Call up in advance to make sure about
dates, times and places.
-Ken Pergola
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Oct. 20 Frankenstein is a play in two acts by Tim
(Thurs.) Kelly at the Performing Ans Center 8
p .m. 50 free tickets for students with
UAA/ ACC I. D. for information ca112770070
La Boheme opera performed by the
Anchora~e ~ivic Opera at Sydney Laurence Auctitonum 8 p.m. Tickets are available at the Book Cache and the Central
Ticket Agency For information call 2745243

Culturall2eiruuei
Galleries and~Sbops
Anc-~oragc- Hi3toric-af~nd Fine Arts Mu~ku

Anc-horage lntt>mational Art Institute
3005 Wt--ndy's Way
l?he Old--Start' Gallf'l')l" ""''·''' "~ ·"·
Aniqu<', Ltd.
~HOSt.

Music
264, 4 326

121 Wt"M 7th Ave.

278•36.91

@

2'72-l22l!

274-04!4
'*"' '"*'27,9-!l%!;
(H)
274-4784 (O)

An <knter MuS~"um

277-883 !
"
274 •2823
,,
274·8015

628 Barrow

The<{allc-ry
8l7 W 7rh A\'e.

Gallepv2(')

(Oimond Mali)
ANAC
42:; OSt.
Art,lnt,
700 JknSQn

Anchorag-e Concert AssociatiOn
272-!571
Anchora~ S)Wphony
276-7294
Anchorage Symphony Women'.s League
276-7294
.t\ncl\lilrage Syqlpbony,Yo.,lng P4:0ple's Colleens
277-6004
Anchoras.e Youth Symphony · 279-6465(0) 333-1561 (H)
% ··C:?'!lmury,\t)' qm~,
$33-7646
Ctvtc ~pera.
2'79-1217
Otgmu$1' Cu1ltr
277-1073
Alaska f~vaJof Music
279-6622
UAA FolkMusit; Dept.
333-8204
ASO Music Cohsukams
279-6465
UAA Museum Recitals
279-6622
S'\'tetAdclines(Cheec;hak.:,)
274-4492
Sweer Adelinell (Sul1rdougb)
272-4245
SPEB'SQ.S,i\ (Barbershoppen) ~
272-6414 or279-2422

'*

274-2932

Visual Arts
School District'Art Consultants
. ASCA, Vi-$!-Ull Artli Coordin410r
UAA Art Dept:•·
.
.
,
.• Alaska Ardsts Guild
Visual Arts Center .
Bread l'actory
Cauldron
Ans & Crafts League of Al~a
Unhc:d Artl$tsof Alaska
Larry Bt'<;k & A.$sociares
WatercolorSO!.}iety
945 W. 12rh

278-1212
387-3444 (Q)

TheG;urt>tt

'Bonifac<' Cent<'r Mall
lnsidt• J)t'Signs
,
li()O W. Nortbt'fn Lights
1\n Cwlter
6901 E. ·tudor Rd.

344-3481 (H)

277-0630
337-9229

Alaskan Silver Brush Art Gallery

Post Ofli<-c Malt
Su.sitna Art Gall<"ry

387-9229

648 FSL

2'14-4j)97 (li)

Rendetvous Gallt'ty
414 KSt.
Keyboard Tea(hers AsS()(',

'

"

278-4641

*'

W

833·9561 ·304

Ll)ussa(' Ltlirary

427 F$t.
w~ High sthool
. East High School

264-4-4$t
274 2
' 5(}2
271,5575
344,2551 •

&rvice Hanshew High
Olrnond Mt>ars COmplex

~t

Performing Art.s
Theatre 'Guild, Inc.
Theatre l
Toss
Ann'$ Creative Cachl:'
ACT Theatre
Ano;-horag<' Civic Ballrt
·Pt'rforming A ru Forum

>.:

"*
,p

272-2401
745-4827
279· 1641
272·&811

694-9771
344-201!;

1

.

· vvcu. ~"'K~gmt:ui~ ~Y R\itlierforo'i'J-top.fu.

Thurs9Po~ guttanst.t>ta,pa lYven1•lQp.m,.

276-1924

i:!t~!

Fr. "P~·~ Creek P.orkt'1Uld'~Bean," lf folk and

-blu~;t?and &r!J,p.m. j@: !W 4h·•ff4' ;,JtfJ r+

2'9•6622· 123

~;::~4.) 61~~~il~~m~tain lju~er: B~~ fotf and

·* , . ~ ~A'!fmoUSE~ ,74th and 8fiaJWOQd.
.Every evemng ~cept Sul'llfays and Moilda¥s the
,Wareh~ sery~ up Tl).usi<;, wit!>. its e~ns, ,For }qfor·
0~
264·•U II~ mati6n call 544-2632.
't
· ' ,,, ·Jt
~7-0764

Tues. Glassicalmusic7-9,p.mt
·fu~ ~k
W~d. 'The. Banish Misf9nune" perfoqns Irish/
EngliSh/ Amencan folk musi<;. ~p.m. to 12 a.m.
Thurs, , Fri., Sat. "Dr, S¢hultf 9 p.m,_to l a.m.
THE BR~D FAcrOR,Y: 835 I StreeUEv ry
;fuesday, +Fnq,ay ,and Satu~ay the Bre~,~ Factoty :
offers entertamment. For mfotrnation 'call · 274t

!74-6954°
.
.$~5,$51
243-6114 or 24$•1255

,3$-8616
277·SSI5

Repertory Theatre

276-2321

The l)al!e<> Pf'n
24~1 Tudor

279· 0242

81atk Art> ASSQc.
War<'houSf'
F..lmendorf AFBand

ti~!:_~ i6,:gs~~·

272-l!I!O

,f

333-ll204

~ Gaufdrorf'offers etttertalniftent. 'For infonna-

.,,.,2?7:,861~.

.

694-9769 or 278-2828
279-8874

TaE CAUL:PRO~: 3~ti G. $~t• Every.M'ednesda~' Th~y, ~nday ~nd Satur~y e~ning

274_5243

·
.Anl"horagc Spom kf'!la
Sydllt')' Laur<m\:\' Aodiwrium
Parks&. Rrcreation De-pt.
Cnmm~tv Affiliatt5
lJAA f>erfnrming ArtS ~Itt
KAKM €hahnifl7
'' ""'

276-0592

862-6154
S$7-9229 Of 344-3989 (H)
274-4818

Food and Must·c

~;~;,:~!

Banlt'lt ~ch High S<:!!ool
r
Crntral 'l'ickt'l Ag\'ney '·
.CtJ!a~t•ta\nrll~S~klll$*~ . ;+ ,,
The Ravt>n & Gmf'J'al Uterary Art$

277 ,~51

243-3H7 or 243-3107
274-2882

Anchorage Film Society
7508 Old Harbor Rd.
. Chambt>t of Cofumett:e
Stat\' Fair Office
Fedtratioiliof Community Cburtt ils
CQnS('J'Vatory of..Dancc:
· "
"'
Stev(' Primas {t
Folki~1Jd Studiq

Schools & Producing ~ncies
Cook Inle-t Native Assoc:;:,
W~-st High A:udltonum Sdiedule
461,)0 ~B'!J'r ~ad .,
g

274-7!'\15
279-38!4
272-2213

Necdle<:raft Guild

27(f.0!>72
$33-1459

'* " 27~-843/t

2882.

344<-2032

752-3081

i

Billy Preston Concert Two performances only at 7 and 10:30 p.m, at the Spons Nov. 13 Recital ~t the Historical and Fine _A ns
Arena $10.00 in advance, 12.00 at the (Sun.) MUSeum Performance by a B~ass Quu~tet
3 p.m. Admission is free For mformauon
door. For information call 276-1924
cal1264-4326
(Sports Arena) or Central Ticket Agency, Nov. 14
Bartlett High Concert Choir Free at
274-5243
(Mon.) Bartlett High For details call 337-1585
ACC Dancers performing various dances Nov. 15
at AMU Grant Hall 2 p .m. $2.50 For in- (Tues.) Cho!al COncert by East High Conc~n
ChOir ~:30 p.m. at East High Free Formformation call 243-6114 or 243-1255
fonnanon
call277 -3575
Lecture by Paul Soldner, juror for EArth, 1 Nov. 16 The Theater
Guild - presents The
Fire and Fiber VIII at 3 p.m. Historical (Wed.) Real Inspector Ham a play by Tom
and Fine Arts Museum, 121 West 7th
Stoppard. Also two one-act plays: ChamAve. For information call 264-4326
ber M_usz'c by Anhur Kopit and A Sunny
Frankenstein Special midnight Halloween
Momzng by Quintero brothers 8 p.m. at
performance For information call 277the _Sydney Laurence Auditorium $3.00
0070 (see Oct. 20)
For mfonnation call 274-5243
Bartlett High Midnight un Mime 1 ov. 17 The Real Inspector Ham 8 p.m, Sydney
Show, 8 p.m., at the UAA Performing (Thurs.) Laurence Auditorium (see Nov. 16)
Arts Center Fifty free tickets for tudent
A musicaVdrama production at Service
with UAA/ ACC I. D. For information I
High For details call 344-2561
call 277-0070
1 No~. 18 Lion In Winter 8 p.m. UAA PerACC Stage Band performs jazz, blu , {Fn.)
forming Arts Center (see Nov. 16)
and dixieland at the UAA Performing
The Real Inspector Ham 8 p,m. SydAns Center, 8 p.m. Fifty fr ticke for
ney Laurence(see Nov. 17)
students with UAA/ ACC I. D. For inforKetchum and Segal, classical flute and
mation call277-0070
guitar Central Lutheran Church, 1420
Cordova 8 p.m. $5.00 and $3.00 For inA Giant Step for Puppetry In The
Northwest, Seattl Puppet Theater,
formation call274-5243
A musicaVdrama production at Service
p.m. AMU Giant Hall $5 .00 adults,
High Free For details call 344-5243
under 18/ over 65 3.00 for information
wncen by the Bartlett High Concert
call Central Ticket Agency, 274-5243
Choir At Bartlett High Free For details
274-5243
call337-1585
Nov. 5 ACC Stage Band 8 p .m. Perform in An
Folk concen by the faculty members and
(Sat.)
Center (see Nov. 4)
students of the UAA Folk Music DepanorthA Giant Step for Puppetr in th
ment at the CAS Auditorium 7:30-10:00
west AMU Grant Hall 2 p.m. and 5 p.m.
p.m. $2.00 adults, $1.00 children, $5.00
(see Nov. 4)
family. For information call Wayne MaNov. 6 A Giant Step for Puppetry in the orth(Sun.) west AMU Grant Hall 2 p.m . and 5 p.m.
son 279-6622 ext. 141
.
Anchorage Symphony Orchestra Cham(see Nov. 4)
pagne Pops 7:30 p.m. at the Captain
Elmendorf Air Force Band 0 n House
Cook Hotel $17.50 per person Admission
Concen at the Kulis ational Guard Ar
is by reservation only! For reservations call
mory, 600 Air Guard Road . Admi ion i
Helen Riddle 277,3378 or Beverly Pierce
free. For information call, 752·30 1 1:30277-0328 after Nov. l
5:00 p.m.
ov. 19 The Real Inspector Ham 8 p.m.
Recital at the Hi torical and Fin
rts
Sydney Laurence Auditorium (see
Museum ~ter Thornburg, piano and ( at.)
Nov. 16)
~~ge Reme~ , trombone 3 p .m . admi Anchorage Symphony Orchestra Chams1on 1s free For Information call 264-4326
Nov. 8 Anchorage Youth Symphony and Anchpagne Pops 7:30 p.m. at the Captain
(Tues.) orage Junior High Orchestra perform
Cook Hotel. $17 .50 per person. Admission is by reservation onlyl For reserva-.
Outdoor Overture by Copland and Sintions call Jiel Mace 272-0478 or Marry·
Showlater 337-6743 after Nov. 1
fonia Pz'~colo by Suolahti, 8 p.m. at AA
Lion In Winter 8 p.m . UAA PerformPerformmg Ans Center Fifty fr Lickets
ing Arts Center (see Nov. 17)
for students with UAA/ ACC I. D . Others:
$5.00 family $2.00 adults, 1.00 under
18/ over 65 for information call 277-0070
ov. 20 Holly Near in wncert, a feminist singNov. 9 Chamber Music Society of Lincoln ( un.) er 4 p.m. at the UAA Performing Arts
(Wed.) Center, 8:15 p.m . West High AuctitoriCenter Fifty free tickets are availabl~ (or
um $10.50 and $8.50 For information
students with UAA/ ACC I. D. For inforcall 274-5243
mation call 277-.0070
Nov. 10 ~ative Arts Display by Cook Inlet aThe Real Inspector Ham 2:30 p.m.
(Thurs.) uve Association at the Westward Hotel 9Sydney Laurence Auctitorium (see Nov.
5 p.m. Free For Information call 278-4641
16)
Nov. 11 Cook Inlet Native Association Festival
Recital at the Historical and Fine Arts
(Fri.)
presents dancers from Alaska and OklaMuseum Performance by Doug Anderhoma, native games, arts, crafts, etc.
son , tenor Claire Wipperman Mezzo-soWest":Vard H?tel 7:30 p.m.·12 :00 a.m.
prano and Nancy Anderson, piano.
one ticket pnce: $5.00 For information
p.m. Admission is free For information
call278-4641 $2.50 students under 18
call 264-4326
Honor's Musical Festival at Service High
All day, all night Free For information '
Nov. 21 The Real Inspector Ham 8 p .m. Sydney
call344-256l
(Mon.)
Laurence A~ditorium (see Nov. 16)
Nov. 12 Cook Inlet Native Association Festival,
~ancers from Alaska and Oklahoma, na- Nov. 24 Lion In Wmter 8 p.m . UAA Perform(Sat.)
(Thurs.) ing Arts Center (see Nov. 17)
uve games, arts, crafts, etc.
Miss ~ative Queen Contest, and raffle
for t';P to Hawaii. 7:30-12:00 a .m. At
the City Gym, 607 West 6th Ave. For information call, 278-3081 Tickets: adults
$5:00 .. students under 18, $2.50
Mldmght.. ~un Barbershop Quartet
pr~nts: Give Me a Girl" West High
Auctitonum, 2 p.m. $4.00 adult $2.00
under l3; 8 P-~ - show $5.00 adult, $3.00
under l3 . For mformation cal1274-2502

Oct. 21 Frankenstein 8 p.m. UAA Performing
Ans Center (see Oct. 20)
(Fri.)
La Boheme 8 p.m. Sydney Laurence Auditorium (see Oct. 20)
.
Oct. 22 Frankenstein 8 p.m. UAA Performmg
Arts Center (see Oct. 20)
(Sat.)
Oct. 30
La Boheme 8 p.m. Sydney Laurence Au(Sun.)
ditorium (see Oct. 20)
Oct. 23 La Boheme 8 p.m. Sydney Laurence · Oct. 30
(Sun.) Auditorium (see Oct. 20)
(Sun.)
Recital at the Historical and Fine Arts
Museum Bob Reid guitar- country blues
3 p.m. Free For information call 264Oct. 31
4326
(Mon.)
Oct. 27 Frankenstein 8 p.m. UAA Performing
(Thurs.) Arts Center (see Oct. 20)
Nov. 2
Oct. 28 Frankenstein 8 p.m. UAA Performing (Wed,)
(Fri.)
Arts Center (see Oct. 20)
Live Polka band at Folkland Dance
Stuctio, 7216 Lake Otis. $3.00 bring own
food and drink For information call 344- Nov.4
2015
(fri.)
The Anchorage wmmunity Dance Ensemble AMU Grant Hall For information
call Bob Pond, 243-1255
Oct. 29 Frankenstein 8 p.m. Performing Ans
(Sat.)
Center (see Oct. 20)

w
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Anchorage String Quanet performs
works by . Mozan and Rave.I SpeCia
. I
guest antst, Kun Pasch, clarinet 8
P·!ll· _at the UAA Performing Arts Center Fifty free tickets for students wnn
VAAl ACC LD. For information call
277-0070
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Nov. 25 Anchorage Civic Ballet performs The
Nutcracker Su£te Tchaikovsky's classic
(Fri.)
ballet. 8:15p.m . At West High Auditorium $7.50, $5.00, under 18/ over 65$2.00
For information call , 274-5243
Lion In Winter 8 p.m. UAA Performing Arts Center (see Nov. 17)
Nov. 26 Anchorage Civic Ballet The Nutcracker Suite Two performances at 2:15p.m.
(Sat.)
and 8:15p.m . (see Nov. 25)
Lion In Winter 8 p.m. at the UAA Performing Arts Center (see Nov. 17)
Nov. 27 Anchorage Civic Ballet The Nutcrack(Sun.) er Suite 8:15 p.m. At West High Auditorium (see Nov. 25)
Recital at the Historical and Fine Arts
Museum Piano performance majors from
Jean-Paul Billaud's master class. 3 p.m.
Admission is free. For information call
264-4326
The Messiah, fifth annual community·
wide presentation 3 p.m. First Baptist
Church lOth & L Dewey Ehling, ctirecting For information call277-0928
Nov. 28 Peter Nero With His Trio 8:15 p.m.
(Mon .) West High Auctitorium For information
call 274-5243
Nov. 29 Jean-Paul Billaud, piano, and Linda
(Tues.) Rosenthal, viola, in a benefit concen for
student scholarships. 8 p.m. at the UAA
Performing Arts Center For information
call 277-0070
Dimond High Winter Choral wncert
Dec. l
(Thurs.) at Dimond High 7:30 P.-m. For details
call Nelda Wyeth 243-1141
Dec. 2
(Fri.)

Dec. 3
(Sat.)

An Evening Of Song And Comedy with
James Wilson 8 p.m. Sydney La~rence
Auctitorium $5.00 adults, $3.00 children
For information ca11274-5243
Anchorage Symphony Orchestra with
soloist Jack Glatzer, violin. 8:15 p .m .
UAA Performing Arts Center Fifty free
tickets for students with UAA/ ACC I. D.
Others: $7.00 adult, $3.00 under 18. For
information call277-0070
Anchorage Symphony Orchestra Young
People's Concert "Hello W orld" with a
ballet by the Steve Primis Dancers 1 p .m .
at the UAA Performing Ans Center
Adults $2.00, Under 18, $1.00 For information call277-0070
Anchorage Symphony Orchestra with
soloist Jack Glatzer 8 p.m. UAA Performing Arts Center (see Dec. 2)

Dec. 7
(Wed.)

Twelfth Annual Christmas Lighting
Ceremony At the Park Strip between I
and L 7 p .m.
.
Dec. 8 Dimond High Student Plays At DI(Thurs.) mond H igh 7:30p.m. $1.00 For information call 243-1141
Bartlett High Concert Choir Christmas
concen 8 p .m. at Bartlett High Free For
information call 337-1585
Dec. 9 A Condition Of Shadow, Jerry Rock(Fri. )
wood stars as the tonured Edgar Allen
Poe in this one-man show. 8 p.m. Sydney
Laurence Auditorium Adults $5.00, un·
der 18, $3.00 For information call 2745243

~

•••• ??

Dimond High Student Plays At Dimond High 7:30p.m . (see Dec. 8)
Amahl And The N ight Visitors and a
Mozart Mass A performance by the U~A
Singers 8 p .m . at the_ UAA Perfor:mmg
Ans Center Fifty free nckets are ava1la?Ie
for students with UAA/ ACC I. D. For mformation call 277-0070
Dec. 10 Amah! And The Night Visitors and a
Mozart Mass 8 p .m . UAA Performing
(Sat.)
Ans Center (see Dec. 9)
.
Dimond High Student Plays At DImond High 7:30p.m . (see De. 8)
That's Entertainment, a penefit performance by The Dance Den 8 p.m. at
Mountain View Lion's Den $4.50 adult,
$2.50 under 18, $12 .50 family For information call 279-0242
Dec. 11 That's Entertainment (see Dec. 10)
(Sun.) Elmendorf Air Force Band Christmas
concen 3 p .m . at the ~ydney L_aurence
Auditorium Free For mformanon call
752-3081
Recital at the Historical and Fine Ans
Museum
The Twelfth Night Consort, Medieval
and Renaissance Music 3 p.m. Free For
information call 264-4326
Dec. 12 The Wonderful World Of The Brothers
(Mon .) Grimm A family film 7:00 p.m. At the
Sydney Laurence Auditor!um $2:50
adults, $1.50 under 18 For mformauon
call 274-5243
Dec. 13 The Wonderful World Of The Brothers
(Tues.) Grimm 7:00 p.m . Sydney Laurence Auditorium (see Dec. 12)
Dec. 14 The Wonderful World Of The Brothers
(Wed.) Grimm 7:00 p.m . Sydney Laurence Auditorium (see Dec. 12)

Dec. 15 The Wonderful World Of The Brothers
(Thurs.) Grimm 7:00p.m. Sydney Laurence Auditorium (see Dec. 12)
Dimond Senior High Winter Concert
Band 7:30 p.m. at Dimond High For
information call 243-1141
Dec. 17 The Wonderful World Of The Brothers
(Sat.)
Grimm 3:00 and 7:00p.m. Syd ney Laurence Auditorium (see Dec. 12)
Anchorage wmmunity Chorus performing "La Fiesta de La Posada," by
Dave Brubeck 8 p .m . at West Hi~h Audi torium Ad ults $4.50, under 18 $3.00 For
information call 272-5243

Dec. 18 The Wonderful World Of The Brothers
(Sun.) Grimm 3:00 and 7:00p.m. Sydney Laurence Auditorium (see Dec. 12)
Anchorage wmmunity Chorus " La Fiesta de La Posada," 8 p .m . West H ig-h
(seeDec.17)
Recital at the Historical and Fine Arts
Museum Andre Flynn . bass baritone and
Brian Haines, piano 3 p.m. Admission is
free . For information call 264-4326
Dec. 19 The Wonderful World Of The Brothers
(Mon .) Grimm 7:00p.m . Sydney Laurence Auditorium (see Dec. 12)
Dec. 20 The Wonderful World Of The Brothers
(Tues.) Grimm 7:00p.m . Sydney Laurenc-e Au ditorium (see Dec. 12)
Dec. 21 The Wonderful World Of The Brothers
(Wed .) Grimm 7:00p.m . Sydney La urenc-e Au ditorium (see Dec. 12)
Dec. 22 The Wonderful World O f The Brothe rs
(Thurs.) Grimm 7:00p.m . Svdnt>y Laurene(' Au~
di torium (St'e Dt>c. 12)
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National Park Service
Movies
The Park Service shows two short movies
daily at the Park Service headquarters
540 W . 5th Ave. Admission is free . For
information call 276-8 166.
Oct. 18 (Tues.)
The Pond and If we All' Work Together (a 45 minute film ) Free 12:15
p.m .
Oct. 19 (Wed .)
Prairie Giant and Life Zones of the
Rockies (a 39 minute film ) Free 12: 15
p.m.
Oct. 20 (Thurs.)
Indivisibl y One (a 45 minute fi lm) Free
! 2:15p. m .
Oct. 21 (Fri.)
Sea Lamprey and Animal Adaptations
(a 36 minute film ) Free 12:15 p.m.
Oct. 25 (Tues.)
The Boreal Forest and Changing
River Birth of the Red Kangaroo (a 46
mi nute film) Free 12: 15 p.m .
Oct. 26 (Wed .)
Whooping Crane (a 50 minute film)
Free 12: 15 p. m.
Oct. 27 (Fri .)
Eskimo Arts and Crafts and the Sea
Lion (a 42 minute film ) Free 12:15 p.m .
Oct. 28 (Fri .)
Seashore Oddities and Sponges (a 41
minute film) Free 12:15 p .m .
In addition to these films the Park
Service also shows the following every
weekday at 2:30 p .m . at the same ad dress.
Monday
Magnificence In Trust (Mount McKinley. Glacier Bay. Katmai) 30 minute
film Free
Tuesday
The Land Eternal-Mount McKinley
30 minute film Free
Wednesday
Age of Alaska (federal land selection in
Alaska) 30 minute film Free
Thursda y
The Land Eternal-Mount McKinely ·
30 minute film Free
Friday
The Grand Design-Glacier Bay 20
minute film Free
At the UAA Performing Arts Center
the Al aska Worl ci's Affair Council will
show three _films dealing wi th current
· events. For ti cket in fo rm ation call 270fifi22 ext. ~ 17 . For students with a valid

·'···· ---- .

....

·····

Movies at the
Libraries
( ed

-····

.
K
(H ard Keel and
' ers} Kiss Me ate
ow
.
·
G
yson}
7·00
· p ·m · CAS AuKat henne ra
ditorium
Nov . 12 (Sat.)
Flash Gordon, A Boy and His Dog 7:00
p .m . CAS Auditorium
Nov. 19 (Sat.}
Anna Karenina (Greta Garbo) , Anastasia 7:00p.m . CAS Auditorium
Nov. 26 (Sat.}
. .
Idi Amin Dada (Amin comml.ss!On_ed
this "biography" in 1973}, ~wasu~a (mtimate look at life in the Tiurd Re1ch)
Nov. 27 (Sun .)
Citizen Kane (Orson Welles' ~aster
piece) , The Best of F~x ~ovtetone
News 7:00p.m. CAS Audltonum
Dec. 3 (Sat.}
Wuthering Heights (1939 classic), Rebecca (Alfred Hitchcock's 1940 suspense
film} 7:00p.m. CAS Auditorium
Dec. 10 (Sat.}
The
World
of
Contemporary Animation
UAA/ ACC student I. D. admission is
Planet 7:00 p.m.
Wizards,
Fantastic
free - pick up ti ckers at the box office at
CAS
Auditorium
the Performing Arts Center.
Anchorage Film Society
The dates of the films and times folThese
films are shown at the Sydney
low:
Laurence Auditorium located at 6th AvNov. 9 (Wed .) 8 p.m.
enue and F Street. Admission to the
Nov. 30 (Wed .) 8 p. m .
movies is by membership only. For in8 p.m
.
Dec. ll (Sun .) ___:
________________
_

"

Oct. 26 W .)
Sand Lake Branch osentu (1922 German classic horror film) 7:00 p .m. Free
For information call344-4441
Oct. 31 (Mon.)
z. J. Loussac Library I nvasion of the
Body Snatchers 7:30p.m . Free For information call264-448l
ov. 7 (Mon .)
z. J. Loussac Library Zombi of the
Stratosphere (great t B movie ever
made) 7:30 p.m . Free For information
call264-4481
ov. 9 (Wed.)
Grandview Card ns Branch Library
Free family featur film - call 272-3135
for information 7:30p .m .
ov. 14 (Mon.)
z. J. Loussac Library u rse Edith Cavell (1939) 7:30p.m . Fr For information call 264-44 1
ov. 17 (Thurs.)
Mountain View Branch Library Fre
fam ily fi lms - 7:00 p .m .- For information call 277 -7939
ov. 21 (Mon .)
z. J. Loussac Library Ph ilo Vance in
the Kenn I Murd r Ca
(William
Powell and Mary tor) 7:30p.m . Fr
For information call 264·44 I
ov. 2 (M n .)
Z. J- Lou a Library
o
(1930 cl i om d ) 7:30 p.m . Fr
For information call 2 4-44 I

__

Anchorage Community
College Cinema AffiliatesSunday Afternoon at the
Movi
Cinema
shown at th

Xt.

All ACB Movies (unless otherwise in dicated) will be shown in the Auditorium
of the College of Arts and Sciences at
7:00 p.m. on Saturday nights. Admission to all film programs is free to ACC/
UAA students with a valid student I.D .
card. Faculty and staff will be admitted
for $1.00, while children (with parents}
are $.50. Seating to the ACB Movies is
provided on a first come, first served
basis with the doors opening one hour
before showtime. No chairs are available
in the CAS Auditorium so students
should plan to bring pillows, sleeping
bags, etc. for their own comfort. For information call279-6622 ext. 436 .
Oct. 29 (Sat.}
Pink Floyd in Concert, Listzomania
7:00p.m. CAS Auditorium
Oct. 29 (Sat.)
Halloween Special Alfred Hitchcock's
Psycho, The Haunting 7:00p.m . CAS
Auditorium Oct . 30 (S un. )

333-8204.
Nov. 25 (Fri .)
Hearts and Minds (Viet Nam documentary) 6:51 and 9:11 p.m. $8.60 Season membership only
Dec. 16 (Fri .)
Woman of the Year (Katherine Hepburn) 6:51 and 9:11 p.m. $7.40 season
membership only

r.

--.--------~-----

"1

.

t. 30
T he B t of Charli Ch plin ( wo classics of com dy) Mod rn Tim
and
Limelight 7.50 per pe n
ov. 27
Citizen Kan (Orson W II ' master·
piece of 1941) The B t of Fo Movietone ew ( arrated b Low II Thomas ,
spans the years from 1935 to 1949)

---

The Bes . of Charlie Chaplin Modern
Times, Limelight 7:00p.m. CAS Auditorium .
. Nov . 5 (Sat .}
Top Hat (Fred Astair and Ginger Rog-

What kind of cultural events should Anchorage have more of?

'' I think there should be more things for
kids to do in the winter time. I think
there should be a large center where
classes are offered for young children, at
a nominal fee , so they can participate
more regularly either in sports activities,
dancing or music , etc . In the winter
time young children get cabin fever too.
When it's very cold they need to have
something to keep them occupied indoors ." DONNA WALTERS/Nursing
Major.

"I think there should be more variety of
cultural things on this campus. The
didn:t have an~ classes on culture that ~
was mterested m . I am primarily interested in Oriental culture.'' MURIEL
AMOS/Junior, Nursing.

" I h ate to go to West High or the Sports

Arena because of the bad acoustics. We
need another place. We used not to get
~ny popular groups, but now we're do;?g ~tter. There's the symphony now . . .
d hke to see more popular entertaineprs."h NANCY CASTO/Sophomore,
syc ology.
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.14 Months Later
DIRECTOR OF STU DENT SERVICES
SEARCH COMMITIEE REVISITED
By MARTY HAHN
the third in the series of three
1uiS mmittee inteTVleWS.
.
Th'1s week
h Co
searc
·
·
d
h University Reporter mteTVlewe
the embers of Dr. Lee Piccard's search
t em
'
committee.
Dr. Picc~rd too k over as d 1r Of student seTVlces a year ago .Aurecto
t The members o f h'1s committee
~~:Pete Gallager, UAA personn~l director and chairman of the commltt~;
Evelyn Fitsimmons, who w~ the assisnt director of student seTVlces for fi~ance, but who has since moved back to
Canada and so was unable to be reach~d
£ r comment; Eleanor Brown , financ1al
a~ds counselor; P.J. Hill , assistant professor at UAA. who made the following
comment: "I feel I'm not involved
enough with student services to make a
judgment; but , in t~rms of the people
who were possibilities at the time of selection, I felt Dr. Piccard was the strongest candidate."; Ron Mosher, irutructor
at ACC; Deeta Lonergan, couruelor at
ACC; Pat Reeves, counselor, special services; Bill Estelle , student at UAA; Lynn
Schreiber, former student at UAA , and
Annely Girard, who was a student at
UAA, and who we were also unable to
contact.
The questions asked of these committee members were:
1. What is the best or most outstanding
thing Dr. Piccard has done since taking
ofji"ce?
2. In what way(s) has h e surprised you?
3. How has he disappointed you.'
4. What qualzties about him caused you
to select him in the first place.'
The first question evoked many different answers, as follows:
Gallager: "He's pulled together student
services department both functionally
and physically so that the student know
what's there and where to go. He's made
them more accessible to the students. "
MOSHER: "He has coalesced the student services and made them a bit more
visible."
LONERGAN: "I really can't comment
on this. "
REEVES: "I think he's extremely versatile and has a keen sense of humor. He
has a thorough knowledge of student
personnel functions and experience and
background therein ."
ESTELLE: "I haven't been a student
here since last fall so I don't feel I'm
familiar enough with what Dr. Piccard
has done to answer this question ."
.
~CHREIBER : "I haven't been a full time student in the past year so I don't
feel I can answer this question."
There wasn't a lot of agreement on
the.second question either, as the answers
vaned a great deal :
~Ah~LAGER: "I haven't been sur>rised
"T1-.

IS.

~ ~. "

I

BROWN- "I
sion to · . was surprised by his deci EOC freass 1gn Lyla Richards to the
here 0 -cam}Jus branch. Peopl~ with
stron n:r an~ capabilities, with such a
e!its g entau.on toward student inter·
are rare With'
. . .
. . m any Institution and
need to b
e uuhzed ."
MasHEF.: · "I
LONERG n ~o way I can think of. "
way in h.!}N: I was surprised with the
obtaininw lch he dealt with students in
program~"student funds for the athletic
REEVES· "H'
ESTELL.
IS keen sense of humor."
E· "H.
.
tremely ·
e s made h1s office exSCifRE~~n ~~? he's easy to talk to ."
time Stude R: I haven't been a full ·
nt m the past year so I don't

feel I can aruwer this quesuon ."
In aruwer to the third question regarding disappointments, there seemed
to be some overall disappointment but
for different reasons:
'
GALLAGER: "I wouldn't know how to
aruwer this , it would require more
thought."
BROWN: "I am disappointed that student services has not progressed as a unified whole working toward a common
goal."
MOSHER : "I think l would like to see a
little stronger push for direct student activities, student clubs and so forth ."
LONERGAN: "I thought his view of
student services included counselors becoming more involved and aware of the
needs of students and faculty by teaching in the classrooms. I was disappointed because he approached the matter
from an economic point of view and
stated it was not financially practical for
counselors to teach ."
REEVES: "I can't say there's been any
disappointment."
ESTELLE: "He disappointed me in
moving Lyla Richards off campus, I feel
this is a loss to the university because she
has a lot of energy and good experience.
Especially regarding the soon-to-be·
opened athletic facility/ student center,
she is the only one who's been involved
with it from the beginning of the planning stage through the actual construction ."
SCHREIBER: "I don't think that he's
lived up to my expectations from his
original interviews at the time he was
selected."
Experience and credentials were the
main reasons for Dr. Piccard's selection
according to the committee members:
GALLAGER : "His experience in similar
positions at similar levels. He seemed to

Interview With
Mason West
By JERRY SHADWICK

The Alaska Community Colleges'
Federation of Teachers (ACCFT) met
furitsmooililyme~i~Frid~ . Oa . 7 .
at ~ : 30 p.m ., at Building K, in a closed
sessron .
The University Reporter wasn't al lowed into the meeting, but later in an
interview with Mr. Mason West , the current president of. the ACCFT, this reporter asked about some of those hot is·
sues now up for discussion in the ACC
teacher's union . The interview follows :
Reporter: Mr. West, what a~e so~e of
the current issues now under d1scuss1on?
West: " 1. Non-implemention of community college contract; 2. The problems of the university's involvement; 3.
The testimony before the post-secondary
commission; 4. What occurred at the
legislative budget and audit hearing; 5;
:Also what happened at the last regents
meeting with the BUM's (Bar~aining
Unit Members). In general we discussed
the reorganization of UAA and ACC ,
and the problems involved."
Reporter: Mr. West , what was accomplished by the meeting?
West: "To inform the members, and to
show to some degree the unions' concern
for the members and their problems.
Mostly informative, and allowing verbal
response from members directly."
Reporter: Was the meeting positive?
West: "Oh yes, very much so."
Reporter: What per cent of teach~rs are
in the union of all of the commumty colleges in Alaska?
West: "61%."
Reporter: Mr. West woul~ you c~re to
respond to Dr. Lee Piccard s letter m the
last issue of the University Reporter?
(Set' Oct. 4, 1977 . "Response to West") .
West: " o . I don't care to pursue this
anv further than what I've alreadv done.
My objective here was only t? r_~ise these
questions and that's what I cl1d .

have a grasp of the inner workings of
the administration in higher education."
BR 0 WN: "The selection committee was
looking for a person who would be able
to effectively develop student services as
it expanded to encompass the new facili ties, the programs that would accompany the new facilities, and support the
contiuuing development of existing programs . Dr. Piccard had the experience
in t?,ese areas the committee was looking
for.
MOSHER : "Reasonableness. He sounded like he'd take some thought before
acting."
LONERGAN: "In checking his references he had some of the most outstanding refrences I had ever come upon .
And also I felt he had a lot of experience
in student services and that he had what
it would take to further develop the program."
REEVES: "He was by far the most outstanding candidate- his credentials
were excellent."
ESTELLE: "He was the most highly recommended candidate, and the position

Photo by Marty

Dr. Lee Piccard,
Director of Student Services
he was presently in was very similar so I
felt he had experience in that a tea .··
SCHREIBER: "He basically possessed
the qualities that were needed presentl y
and for the future - and he was in a sim ·
ilar position before, so it should have
been an easy transition to our univcr·
sity."

News Item: oct.&Saying he missed his old life but
felt compelled to run for re-election
Gov. Jay S. Hammond formally an
nounced his intention of seeking an
other term in office.
Hammond said the environmenta'
and economic future of Alaska elf"'
pend on the sort of " tough and in nn
vative" actions he believes he haf:
demonstrated a willingness to under·
take in the past.
Hammond said he had been u rgert
to run again, "if for nothing else
than to prove to other politicians that.
someone can be re-elected who's not
in the hind pocket of labor, busi ness.
oil , the Sierra Club. or even a poli tical
party; but rather someone who bends
to but one interest only-that of all
Alaskans .''
Hammond becomes the second
gubernatorial candidate, and the
Gov. Jay Hammond
first Republican to announce. State
Senator Chancy Croft (D . Anch . J an nounced his candidacy Sept. 26.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~•

•
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saves~-Spay - Don't Litter!
Responsible Pet Ownership Loan Applications Availab){' At :

Animal Shelter. 3600 Tudor Rd.
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UNIVERSITY ASSEMBLY
TAKES CARE OF BUSINESS
By TOM CROCKETT

The statewide University Assembly
opened its first meeting of the year with
President Steve Haycox describing the
schedule as "incredibly hectic." The
two-day meeting held Oct. 7-8 on the
Anchorage campus lived up to President
Haycox's expectations.
Former UA acting President Charles
0 . Ferguson addressed the delegates
first . He listed many problems he had
encountered and dealt with during his

flow hassles that had draWn accusations
of mismanagement , to the growing fric tion between the Alaska State Legislature and the university system. Ferguson
asked the assembly to develop a team
approach in dealing with these and other problems. He also reported on severql
accomplishments of his administrative
term , such as a proposal for an awards
and recognition foundation , publication of a spatial report and analysis to
the legislature, improvement of employee

i~t•e•rm-•o•f•o•f•fi•ce•;-th•e•y-ra•nligile•d-fr•o•m-c•a•s•h...ll.b•e•n•e•fi•ts•,•d•e•v•el•o~p•m•e•n•t•o•f•a•h•a•n•d•boo-•k•£•o•r

employees, and improvement of the
budget format . He concluded his ~eport ,
saying, "I ask you to keep the faith. · ·
and the University of Alaska will become
the quality institution we hope it ~ll. "
Dr. Neil Humphrey, the new uruver·
sity president, was the next speaker, and
he began by commenting on his unfamiliarity with the workings of the university.
"(find a system divided against itself,"
he said, referring to the animosity be-

. . tween the Fairbanks and Anchorage
campuses. The other most serious pressure he has felt so far is from the legislature.
"I find the university system almost
in a state of seige from the legislature."
President Humphrey also had some
positive things to say about the univer..._ _. . sity. He noted a "genuine concern for
1
serving the native population," adding
that the board of regents were asking for
development of rural and native education .
"Once we get the system straightened
out, we can go forth and serve Alaska .
If we fail , it will be a tragedy," he concluded.

STUDBNT SPBCIAL
2
FOR

Following President Humphrey's remarks , Haycox addressed the delegates
and gave his definition of the assembly's
functions . According to Haycox, the
University Assembly should act as a forum for definition of concerns, as a forum for the solution of those concerns, as
a clearinghouse for information and
perceptions , and as a communication
channel between the president and the
people.
Also included in his address was his
report on business transacted since their
last meeting. He told of reorganizing the
ad hoc committee on tenure, appointing
a grievance and ethics committee, and
distributed a document on the usefulness and vitality of the University Assembly.
. Haycox included several objectives in
address: to. develop adequate plannmg and. oversight for academic policy,
and possible reorganization of the assembly.
h~s

I I.DD

UAA
Bookstore

••••••••• '_i ••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••

:.........................................
Monaay & Tuesday only

Hours:

Two 7 o; licbelabs
witb stu11ant I.D.

unday-Thurs. 10 a.m.-4 a.m.

An issue that drew a heated response
from the delegates was the assembly's reorganization. Some delegates felt that

the reorganization sub-committee - consisting of the assembly exec~tive committee and three community college
teachers, was not representative enough
of some partisan concerns, and that
some of the teachers did not have enough .
administrative experience to adequately
serve. Mter an hour's debate, the final
word was that the sub-committee would
stand as appointed with the option of allowing other members of the assembly to
participate.
Delegate John H ilpert gave the next
report , which concerned the Committee
on Tenure And Promotion . Hilpert reported that no decisions have been
reached as yet, but the committee is reviewing when to grant tenure, whether
or not to assign tenure to part-time employees, defining rights of non-tenured
employees, what h appens in cases of denied tenure, how to consider tenure and
sabbatical leave simultaneously, tenure
by department of education, maintaining job security for people who refuse
tenure, and finally, defining tenure for
all.
Relative to the assembly's Ad Hoc
Committee on Grievances and Ethics,
delegate Norman Vaughn made a mo·
tion that if a person's grievance be
judged just in hearing, that the department against whom the person was
grieved assume payment of legal fees for
the aggrieved person. Vaughn noted in
his request for this ruling, that the last
three hearings had cost the aggrieved
persons a net value of $1,900 in legal
fees.
~owards the end of the meeting at·
tenuon turned to the special problems
faced on the Anchorage campus. Anchorage_ Campus Assembly Chairman Peter Ring said, "The ACA i engaged in
the age-old question of 'to be or not to
be.' If we decide to be, we have the
further problem of what we ought to
look like. "
Following Ring's report was Jack Peterson's report on financial exigency.
Peterson said, "The best thing that's
happened to me this year is that I've
learned how to pronounce 'exigency.'
He analogized the financial situation to
a ?ook he had recently read, a novel on
pnsoners of war. "We are prisoners of
war, digging graves so the execution can
goon."
The next meeting of the University
Asse~bl y is in February in Bethel. Per·
sons Interested in further ifnormation
about the assembly are invited to con·
tact Dr. Haycox at the College of Arts
and Sciences 272-5522 ext. 246.

11 a.m.-7 p.m.

M&Thurs
8 a.m.-4 p.m.

T, W&F

•
•
•
•

Home of Orne e
Handcrafted Instruments •
Repairs, D i counts •
C.onsig nmen t •

Fri.&.. Sat. 10 a.m.-5 a.m.
122 E. 4th Ave.

274-3681

LIBATIONS OF ALL SORTS

279-6622
Ext. 238
2100 Spenard Rd.
279- 533 5
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HESS Hearing Poorly Attended
must develop as ~pearate entities. Haycox, as others testified, repeatedly pointed out that he did not feel UAA or ACC
c?urses were inferior or superior, simply
different .
ACC instructor Joe Connors brought
out many of the arguments ACC personnel have repeated over the months. He
ternOO~·
told the committee that the community
testifieh. morning the hall was almost
college has suffered as UAA builds its
• .
Ce
h d
c
In t e
Criminal Jusuce
nter ea •
rour-year school. He said that students
emptif elock was the only man there
are unhappy with registration procedures
lo~ w~le. H~ told the co~mittee that and that the attitude of the administra0
hould be one economic system to
tion ignores ACC .
there srt higher education.
·
H e tesu'fied
RaJ p h McGrath, another ACC facul supp<>h 1celt the regents were too involved
ty member and former president of the
ACCIT
·
that
e '
.
dministrauve
matters , an d not
.
, charged that Chancellor John
Ill a h in the realm of policy. Havelock
Lmdauer had embarked on an anarchist
eno~gon to say that autonomy may un- policy to establish UAA after the split of
wden ·ne effectiveness of delivery of highthe two institutions was announced.
ermi
.
b .
By JAIME COX, RN
ducation on a regiOn a1 asiS.
The testimony did not always directly
er ~CCFT President Mason West
support any of the three pieces of legis! aPay attention to this date! Oj:tober
These nurses and counselors who are
id the committee that he knew of t!on up for discussion . More often, tes21, 1977. At 7:00 p .m. on this Friday
calling themselves "The Improvisational
~~area of the state with more problems tlmony centered on the UAA/ ACC in- evening an exciting and shocking experi - Theater Group" have been broul{ht toter-faculty debate over policy and proceence will take place at the Consortium
than the Anchorage campus. West supgether by Chang-ing - Th e Altrmatiws
rted the autonomy plan for the fourdures. :Oe committee heard virtually
Library Auditorium .
In Growth Center which has its office at
fear and two-year educational system .
every Witness support the separation of
A group of nurses, counselors and
2606 C St. Chang·i ng is also an orl{aniza Jim Rogers, a UAA faculty member,
ACC and UAA, by legislative mandate if teachers that are interested in expandtion composed of nurses and counselors
necessary. At the same time, the undering our community's awareness is pre·
rgued in favor of House Btll 410 . He
who believe that people should have the
:aid the academic developme~t plan no
lying theme was for both units to coopersenting a series of role plays entitled
opportunity to expand their lives. Thev
longer applies to the situation here .
ate more with each other.
"Here's Lookin' At Ya Kid!" For the first
offer a program of workshops dt'Signed
Rogers argued that ACC a~d UAA
The HESS hearings here on campus
time here in Anchorage actual dramato explore workable alternatives in l{iven
took six hours. Little new was presented
tization will depict and bring to life the
should both have the opportumty to seek
situations while combininl{ the learning
their own levels.
.
for anyone who has watched events unvarious perspectives of controversial so- of communication a11d copinR skills
University Assembly President and
fold here in the past six months. The recia! and sexual issues.
-within a warm atmosphere of human
UAA professor, Steve Haycox , argued
suit of the testimony may only be felt
Among the twelve role plays, or the
support . Presently they are focusinR on
when the legislature gets together in Jan"dirty dozen" as they are called , will be
that the regents and the university presi two areas. Child A husr .4 Sexual Asuary and the bills are considered, along
an interesting look at how a family deals sault on Our Young . which is a work ·
dent should be given time to act to correct problems within the system. Hearwith the budget. By then, however,
with masturbation when the mother dis- shop geared for the helping profession ·
gued that UAA and ACC courses, howmuch lobbying and rhetoric will have
covers what the youngest son does heals . and Explon·ng Potentials. a workever, are different and that both schools
flowed under the reorganization bridge.
hind closed doors. Also included will be
shop aimed at enhancing life skills. For
more information about other workF-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 the violent and emotional abuses of rape
and divorce, plus a view at the destruc- shops and activities you can rail Chang·
tive lives our uncared for youth are coming - Thr Altrmativrs In Growth C(•n·
trr at 333-1282.
mitting. To tickle the funny bone we'll
recall what it was like hustling the girl in
Remember Friday. October 21 is th<'
the front seat of the car at the drive-in ,
nil{ht to attend "The Improvisation
while the couple in the back passion up Theater Group's" first performance at
the Universitv of Alaska . For a m<'rC'
a storm. Many of the skits will cause
laughter. a bit of sadness, sometimes contribution of $2 .00 vou can share th<'
Come discover how a deeper understanding
laughter . excitement i111d honC'st \- 1hal
even a flinch of pain, but in reality we
we
as human bein~-,JS cn·al<' . Till liwn
will
be
experiencing
an
honest
and
open
of God will meet each of your daily needs.
"Here's Lookin' At Ya!"
look at what's happening to ourselves.
By MEL CARTER,
UAA Public Affairs
Health Education and Social
'0~ Committee hearing held on the
SefVIC
e campus last week began
Anchor~~h little interest from staff and
slo~Y WIBy the time it ended in the affac ty. Jess than a dozen persons had

Workshop on Controversial
Issues Set

Broke? Depressed?
Frustrated? Sick?
8:00a.m. Wednesdays
Bid. K Rm. 108

Christian Science Organization at
University of Alaska, Anchorage
Information 337-5314

LAWYER'S ASSISTANT . ..
a challenging new career for
college graduates.

w
SD

An intensive 12 week course offered
by the
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
in cooperation with the National
Center for Paralegal Training

• Specialties offered in the following fields:
Litigation
Estates,
Corporations
Trusts & Wills
& Real Estate
2052 EAST NORTHERN UGHTS

PIZZA -PASTA -

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99504 / (907) 278-2211

LASAGNA- SICILIAN FOOD

• ABA Provisional Approval
• Clinical Internship
For a free· brochure please send the following to:

- - - - - - --------- ------------- - ---- ---------- Room ~18, Serra Hall
San D1ego, CA 92110
(714) 291-6480 Ext. 247

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
Lawyer's Assistant Program

AK2
Name- - Address

--- - - --

--··

______ State_

Spring 1978 - Day
Feb. 13 - May 5
Spring 1978- Evening
March 21 - Sept. 2

1978

Day

0

__ __ Zip_ ._

Pho ne ___________ _

Fall 19 78 - Day
O Sept
2 5 - Dec. 16

0

Fall 1978 - Evening

0

}~~~~Aug. 25
--~~_?~~~~---~_a!:~-~~------------------
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&Country Skiing

Two UAA Students Win Honors
By LAURA HAMILTON
Two UAA students were among the
17 top cross-country skiers named to the
1977-78 Alaska Regional Team in Nordic Racing.
Erick Zinck of Anchorage and Bill Estelle of Palmer are currently in training
for the up-coming season which will include the National Nordic Ski Championships to be hosted by the Nordic Ski
Club of Anchorage at Kincaid Park,
Dec. 31 throughJan. 8.
Depending on the1r pertonnance at the Nationals, the UAA students may then
compete in the FIS world championships this winter in Lahti, Finland , and
ultimately, the Winter Olympics at Lake
Placid. New York, in 1980.
Selection of Zinck and Estelle to

Regional Team was based on a nationally-used point system which rated their
performance during the 1976-77 season.
U.S. Regional Ski Coaches Tom Besh
and Jim Burkholder explained.
Other Alaskan collegiate cross-country
skiers named to the Regional Team include Tim Moerlein and Scott Taylor,
both at Dartmouth; Dan Dersch, Dave
Michael, Beth Huling and Pam Richter ,
at University of Alaska , Fairbanks; and
Alice Tower at Middlebury College in
Middlebury, Vermont.
Anchorage high school students Becky
Forbes, Susan Forbes and Betsy Haines
were also named to the team, along with
Bill Spencer, John Spencer, Lance Bodnar , Alison Spencer and Lynn Vonderheide, all of Anchorage.

Burkholder predicts an "intense atmosphere" at the Nationals in Anchorage because so many high-point skiers
from all over the country will be here to
compete, including Bill Koch of Vermont who won the first cross-country
medal in U.S. Olympic history at Innsbruck , Austria , in 1976.
"The Nationals will make or break
many of our skiers' chances to earn the
points needed to make the U.S. Ski
Team ." Burkholder said.

In addition to the honor of being recog-nized as an elite competitor in the Alaska Nordic Ski Division , the Regional
Team members will also be provided
with ski equipment on a cost-free basis
or at reduced rates.

Fall1977 Third Week Statistics-Anchorage
UAA
ACC
Off Campus
Undergrad
Grad
Total

Credit Hours*

FTE**

16,355.5
38 074
4:223
55,704
2,948.5
58,652.5

1,139.5
2 538 5
'281:5
3,713.6
245.7
3,959.3

Headcount*
Part-time 7,337
Full-time 2,017
Total9,354

Fall1976 · Fall1977 Third Week Comparison
Fall1976

Fall1977

Headcount by Hand
Hea~count •
Cred.1! Hours•

%Change

[8,040]
10,098
+25.6
8,040
9 35 4
+ 16.3
52,037.9
58:652.5
+ 10.6
~TE
3,603.1
3 959 3
+9.9
The above computer totals for Anchorage are incomplet~ ·
1). Not all registratic:ns through the third week are on th~ system.
2). ~otut~enltsdwdho Withdrew totally prior to the first day of instuction are
mc u e 1n the computer total.
Both are part of the hand count
• • F.TE =Full Time Equivalent
1). Undergradua~e. =divide credit hours by 15
2). Graduate= d1v1de credit hours by 12

U.A.A. B.OOKSTORE SALE
30% OFF ART SUPPLIES-ALL PAINTS, BRUSHES, PAINT .
SUPPLIES, CANVAS & CANVAS BOARD

40% OFF SELECTED PAPERBACKS

30% TO 70% DISCOUNT ON SELECTED REFERENCE BOOKS

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY, OCT.19
HOURS:
LOCATED IN BUILDING B
TELEPHONE 279-6622 EXT. 238

·Rachal
Challenges
Detractors

T,W&F

By BOB RACHAL
Director of Athl f
I.n an attempt to clear the w~t~~
wh1 ~ has be~n muddied by false ac~usauons and Interpretations, 1 shall ad·
dress_ myself w a couple of areas that
are 1mporta!lt at the present time . 1
hall tart wuh the student activity fe
Not one crying dime of tudent activi~·
money is used by the men's basketbafi
progra~. Let me say it anot her way ...
the m n bask tball team receives abso.
lutely no money from the student ~ov
ernment. This i one area that the c'ampus d tractors seem to dwell upon.
When all else fail in an attempt to undermine the men's basketball program
why not accuse it of using student funds?
It would be a good argument but it is
not happening. tudent activity fees will
~o to.~ he ~ther spons programs, primarIly kung. 1f and only if the student committe so approves. Even though no
money from tudent government goes
toward finan ing the men's basketball
program. fr e student tickets will be
available ince it is my belief that as
many stud nts as possible should become involved with the various athletic
program . tudent support is essential if
our bask tball team i to be successful.
I'll promi you one thing. if you will attend one of our games, you will come
back for more . The team is a highly
kill d. dedicated , and exciting group of
youngm n .
How about another area? I was recently accused of participating in the
fal ification of records for a former athlete at Gulf Coast Community College.
Here are the facts : it was my understanding that one tudent took a test for another student. Since this was an academic
matter , it was reported to the president ,
vice-president and the athletic director
(I was not athletic director at the time).
They did not consider the matter very
serious as they recommended no action
and took none themselves. Since this was
an academic matter, I was not asked to
take action against the individual.
To those manv students who support
the basketball p~ogram . I want you to
know that I have not weakened my personal nor professional positions in regard
to those goals that we have set for thcprogram . To thost> of you who do not
agree. in principal. with athletics a~d
arc using method~ based on integrnv
and truthfulness . you have my sincere
respect. I would fight with every ene~gy
I possess to see that you are able to v~1ce
you.r beliefs! Finally. to those schem1~g
md1viduals who are resorting to deceitful practices and dealing in the use of
muendos and/ or rumors, I would ask
this question . . . what have you accomplish<'d other than mild disruption? It
won't be too long before you will give up
vour "cause" because vou and I know
that vou are not winner~.
~w for a brighter subject. Any woman who is interested in becommg a
m<'mher of the cheerleader-porn porn
group that will be performing at the
basketball games . please regist<'r at the
athletic office prior to Wednesday. 0~ 
toher 19. 1977. The purpost> o~ .thiS
group will be to generate school sp1nt at
th<' games through a rombinanon of
rhe<'riC'ading and dance routines. We
now have approximat<'lv ten (I 0) women
who arf' interested . What about a pep
band to perform at the basketball
games? If vou have anv ideas or sug,gcs·
tions. pl<'asc contact me at extension
450.451. or4:i2.
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PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED
work-Study preferred but all serious
perso ns S hOuld a pply. Contact J1m
KellY at Log Cabin Uni versity Re porter office or call 279-6622 ex t . 334.
$5/ hr.
custom desigo ,
sandals
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rutor

Private pilot needs to build time for
co mmercial license. Fly Cessna 150
or 172. Share expenses. Total cost
$29 per hour . Have breakfast in Talkeetna . Drop in at Kenai or Gulkana.
Br in g your camera. Call 279-6558
ask for Gary Hofstrand or leave your
n u mber .

KOMO

FURNISHINGS

COUNSELING CENTER
UAA now has a real lively counseling
service. offering personal individual
counseling for singles. couples o r
families . We 're capable of hel ping
you find solutions to whatever problems you 're having It' s a free service.
available to students or others . It ts
staffed by graduate students. so evening or weekend appointments are
available as well as days We're starting groups th is week with titles like.
"Winning With People." "Weight Reduction ." " Drinking 101." and a
sensory awareness workshop too
Some groups are ongomg. some are
one-time marathon groups . Drop by
to read the information The desk ts
outside room 265 of the CAS Build
ing. Phone: 272-5522. ext. 115.

3537 E. Tudor Road
The lock available to us is
M

0
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•

Give

rrade

Pets

•
•

DOWN HOME GUITAR
Yamaha Guitars discounted 10%.
OME banjos-handcrafted instruments from Southern Luthiers. Consignment Gretsch and Telecaster. A
new music shop in the brown house
in the woods at the fork of Spenard
Road & Hillcrest. 279-5335 2100 SpenardRd .

Honey 82c/lb. your jar; beans. flour:
nuts. seeds. juices. grains. teas. fresh
~g;a;ml~~g;g;:m;!~m;!:m;!m;m;!~~ml~~~ bulk herbs and spices. cheeses. yo&:2
gurt, kefir. tofu . vitamins . suppleITients. natural cosmetics. snack bar.
molded foot-bed Shakti'. Shoes &
274-9454
Sandels. Find all this and more at the
Golden Temple Natural Foods. 508 W.
Fireweed Lane. Anchorage . 272-5244
Alsol·nMuldoonl.
.
.
.

Deslcn Crafted Leather Coodo
fJ Exceptional Personal Were

•

•

•

Fly with me!

"OUTRAGEOUS"

and with a 20 to 50'7., savings
we're prohahlv th<' most
Reac;onahle Ston• in AlASKA.
12
Lo"' 0 (•rlwad Means
Lower Pricrc; For You
8
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Alaska's Finest German Sausage

I

ALMA'S DELICATESSEN
& RESTAURANT
For pasy entertainment
Sliced meats, cheese and sausage
by the pound or prepared on the tray

European Imports
Prepared Foods, Sandwiches and
Salads To Go
2701 Fairbanks St.

(across from Sears)
-3293
...;._ _2_7_9__
1

Mon.· Sat.

_· - - - - - - 9:00 · 7:30

ART INC.

RATIK SliPPLIES

.

:'\F\\' AHIO\' :\I.S

IN :\NOIOHAC; 1·.
DYES. HX.\TI\'ES. \\' .\:\
TIANTING TOOL~. DYE HEMO\TH
700.E. lkmon Bini
27X - 121.2

_2_8_5M_u_ld__o_on_R_d_._(_N_ex_t_t~-~~~cto~~)-

Experienced House-sitting 6 mo. or 1 - - less-337-7467 non-smoker
Mallard ducks $6.00 each 337-7467

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH PAPERS
Thousands on file. All academic subjects. Send $1.00 for mail order catalog. Box 25918-Z. Los Angeles. Calif.
90025. (213) 477-8474.

279-201-J
336 f~. 5th AVE.
ANCHORAGE.
ALASKA ,.----=---,

A
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50 FURNITURE MAKERS TC
"CHOOSE"
" ATI FACTION GUARANTEED

Gay Organization on Campus?
Persons interested in forming or being a part of a gay group on campus
are :1rged to contact Bob Purdy. 3336409 or contact Alaska Gay Com munity Center. 276-3909
HELP!
Black female cat. Has odd white
markings above the eyes. Med . long
hair . $100 REWARD . Call : 274-1232
or 274-9203 a nytime.

THE ELACK MARKF.T
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PY~AMID I'~OJJI
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A mature housecleaner with own
transportation to clean V2 day. Mon days & Fridays, references requi red.
Days 277-3245. nights 274-3857 .

LOVE ALASKA?
So does the Army Reserve
And to prove it we have helped
Alaskan Communities build roods,
layout baseball diamonds, resurface tennis courts, survey land,
construct buildings and bridges.
Most people that are in Alaska love
the outdoors, 'the hunting and fishing. So does the Army Reserve.
That's why we schedule all our
weekend meetings for the winter
months so we won't Interrupt the
fishin'. We are Involved all over
Alaska because we ore the only
Reserve unit In the entire state.
Join the reserve. It's your
chance to do something for yourself
too. sure, It requires a weekend of

your time each winter month. But
for that weekend we pay you handsomely. We help you use your skills
on useful projects around the state.
Or we'll help you learn a new skill
and then help you find a job right
here In Alaska to put that skill to
use.
we pay good Alaskan money for
your time. And we have a whole
bunch of friendly Alaskan people
waiting to meet you and make you
feel needed. You are, you know.
Call us.
It's good for Alaska, It's good for
you.

863·9148
862·3208
DAYS

U.S. ARMY RESERVE
813 ENGINEER BN
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1:30 p.m. CAS
Tuesday Oct. 18th
Legisl~tive Budget _ and ~udit
Municipal Assembly , special meetComm1ttee meets w1th President
ing 6 p.m . regular meeting 7:30 j Humph_rey 9 a.m . Dover Room at
p.m. 3500 E . Tudor Rd.
1 the Holiday Inn .
. .
Women's Coffee House, Tuesday i Cook Inlet Nat1ve Assoc1at1on ,
Miss CINA scholarship contest
eves. at 328 G. St. info 278-9047
Tuesday Night Race , Farm and
de~dline Oct. 31 ~our scholarLightning Leagues, 6 p.m. AMU I sh1os to be awarded 1~fo 278-4641
Sub Bldg. info 264-4474 ,
AFAMA ann~al ~eetmg 7:~0 p.m.
National Business Women s Week
Anchorage H1 stoncal and Fme Arts
Oct. 16-22 , proclaimed by Gov. l Museum
.
.
Hammond
l Water Resource Plannmg Meetmg ,
presentation by William Lloyd of
th e Metropolitan A_nchorage Urban
Study BO p.m. 0 Malley Elemen·
tarv School

.,

School Board meeting 7:30 p.m.
4600 DeBarr Rd .
Halloween puppet play, " Wicked
John and the Devil " 4 p.m. Loussac
Library
Earth, Fire and Fibre VIII , annual
juried statewide exhibition, entries
due Oct. 28 Anchorage Historical
and Fine Arts Museum info 2644326
Sharon Lee and Brigette Cooper,
pottery and weavings reception
4-7 p.m . Old Store Gallery
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Municipal Assembly special meeting 6 p.m. regular meeting 7:30
p.m . 3500 E . Tudor Rd .
Halloween puppet play, " Wicked
John and the Devil " 4 p.m . Sand
Lake Library
Women's Coffee House, Tuesday
eves. 328 G St. info 278-9047
Tuesday Night Race Farm and
Lightning League 6 p.m . Russian
Jack Springs info 264-4474

UAA/ACC Coordinating Council
1:30 p.m . ACC conference room ,
Short Building
North Mountain View Community
Council meetin g 7:30 p.m. Clark
Jr. High
Halloween puppet play . " Wicked
John and the Devil " 4 p.m. Grand vi ew Gardens Library
Earth, Fire and Fibre VIII entries
due Oct. 28 Anchorage Hi stori cal
and Fine Arts Museum
Center for Alcohol and Addiction
Studies workshop Oct. 27 -28 at
UAA info 272-5522 ext. 13 1
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Cinema Affiliates presents the
best of Charlie Chaplin , "Modern
Times" and " Limelight" 2 p.m .
UAA Performing Arts Center
New Fall Bookstore hours Monday and Thursday 11 a.m.-7 p.m.,
Tuesday, Wedn esday and Friday 8
a.m.-4 p.m.

Halloween

.
Counc1l

I

24
Sunday Recital Series , guitarist
Bob Reid playing country blues 3
p.m. Anchorage Histori cal and Fine
Arts Museum
"La Boheme" , 3 p.m. Sydney Laurence Auditorium
"Songs in the Key of Christ" with
th e Water of Life Trio , 9:45 a.m.
and 6 p.m. First Assembly of God
15th and C St.
The Blood Bank needs donors
1021 I St. info 272-0820
Alaska Gay Community Center
open from 2 p.m.-10 p.m.
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Anchorage Civic Opera, "La Bohem e," 8 p.m. Sydney Laurence
Auditorium
"Frankenstein" stage adaption 8
p.m. UAA Performing Arts Center
Women's Resource Center Thursday Lunch topic " Women's Health"
12 noon 621 w. 5th Ave.
Alaska Nurses Association district
one meeting, debate "Mandatory
Continuing Education for Licensure" 7:30p.m. second floor classroom API
Center for Alcohol and Addiction
Studies, workshop Oct. 20-21 at
825 L St. info 272-5522 ext. 121
Student ·Programs Master Plan
Ta•k Fo<ee 3 p.m. Buildlno B

)--

211

Student Government meeting I :30
p.m. K-102
Mayor's Breakfast, 7:30-8 :30 a.m .
at City Hall524 W. 4th Ave.
"Songs in the Key of Christ" with
the Water of Life Trio , 7:30 p.m .
First Assembly of God 15th and C
St.
Test taking mini-course. 1:30-2:30
p.m. Reading Lab Building B
Halloween puppet play . "Wicked
John and the Devil " 4 p.m . Spenard
Library
"Here's Looking At Ya Kid" , role
plays 7 p.m. CAS auditorium
Alaska Gay Community Center
open from 2 p.m .-2 a.m .
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saturday

Alaska Public Forum 9 a.m.-4 :30
p.m. East High School
ACB Movies, "Pink Floyd in Concert". "Listzomania" 7 p.m. CAS
Auditorium
"La Boheme" , 8 p.m. Sydney Laurence Auditorium
"Frankenstein ", 8 p.m. UAA Performing Arts Center
"Songs in the Key of Christ" with
the Water of Life Tri o, 7:30 p.m.
First Assembly of God 15th and C
St.
Coast Guard Band Dix ieland music
2 :00 p.m. Bonifance Mall Free
8:00p.m. (Boston Pops Style) East
High School Free

29
Fairview Community Council
meeting 7:30 p.m. Woodside Village Community Hall
Russian Jack Community Council
meeting 7:15 p.m. East High Library
Women's Resource Center Thursday lunch "Chi ld Abuse" 12 noon
621 W. 5th Ave.
"Frankenstein" 8 p.m . UAA Performin g Arts Center
Halloween puppet play, " Wicked
John and the Devil" 4 p.m. Chugi ·
ak -Eagl e River Library
Co-ed Volleyball 8 p.m. Mt. Vi ew
El ementary School multi-purpose
Board of Regents meeting 3 p.m.
Ketchikan

Board of Regents meets in Ketchi kan
Student Government meeting 1:30
p.m . K- 102
"Frankenstein" 8 p.m. UAA Performing Arts Center
Writer's workshop every Friday
conducted by Kerm Kynell 1-2:30
p.m . K-211 info 279-6602 ex t. 342
Halloween puppet play, " Wicked
John and the Devil " 4 p.m. Mt.
View Library
Ruth Keitz collage ex hibit through
Nov. 15 CAS lobby

ACB Movies Halloween Special
"Psycho" and "The Haunting " 7
p.m . CAS Auditorium
"Frankenstein" 8 p.m. UAA Performing Arts Center
Alaska World Affairs Council ball
"Song of India" Captain Cook Hotel
New Fall Bookstore hours Monday and Thursday II a.m .-7 p.m.
Tuesday. Wednesda'y and Friday 8
a.m.-4 p.m.

-:::-#)~f-~ ~~

School Board meeting 7 :30 p.m .
4600 DeBarr Rd .
"Frankenstein" special Halloween
performance at midnight UAA Performing Arts Center
"Invasion of the Body Snatchers"
7 :3 0p.m. Loussac Library
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